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girls are to be worked during those hours,
one would hardly expect members of an-
other place, or even of this Rouse, to give
exemption to boarding-house keepers to work
girls for such hours. This being so, I think
the managers would have had a very dilli-
cult task if they had attempted to force the
posit ioul.

Rion. J. CORLNELL (South) [8.14]: If
the conference managers do not agree, that
ends it; if theys do agree, there too the
matter cud.'% I compliment the managers
,on their d(cision. It is the only sane and
logical conclusion which could he arrived at.
The Assembly has given way on one amend-
mnent introduced by the Government, and
-our inanfigers hare given way on an amend-
rueat which was, not introduced by the Goy-
emiinenit but which was inserted here as a
new clause.

lion. C. P. Baxter: What would happen
it tine report was not adopted?

Tile J'REqII)E T: Nothing.

Hion. A. SANDERSON (.Metropolitan-
S;uburbau) [%~:If that is the result of
these proceeding-i, it should make us un-
commuonly careful in the future as to what
-%ve are doing. We may have occasion not
to adopt tine rTport of our mianagers, as I
think we had last session. It is to be ro-
Membered that these representatives, the
managers, act only as our agents, and that
we are the principals. I amn not, of course,
questioninga any ruliing; I am simply ques-
tioning the mecthodl of procedure, so that we
may know exactly where we stand. It is
of the utmost importance to know whether
our managers go to a Conference as pleni-
potentiaries, to use diplomatic language--

Hon. J1. Cornell: They are plenipotentia-
ries.

Honl. A. SANDERSO'N: They are not, I
say. If they are plenipotentiaries, I for
my part shall in future be extremely care-
ful what I do. This is going to bring about
a v-ery imnportant development in the
appointment of future Conferences; we
shalt, in future, have to take care to see
that the majority of the House are repre-
sented at Conferences.

Hion. J. fluffell: Yes, especially when
men are jumping about all over the place.

The MINISTER FOR E&DUCATION
(Hon. H1. P. Colebateh-East-in reply)
[8.17]: Subject to your ruling, -Mr. Presi-
Ldent, I take it that if the Council refuses
to adopt the report of the managers, the
position will be exactly the same as if the
two bodies of managers bad failed to come
to an agreement.

Hfon. A. Sanderson: No; that is not the
position.

The PRESIDENT: I do not think so.
The MiINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The

matter might be looked into. But, subject
to your ruling, MT. President, if your
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ruling should becomne necessary, I take it
that soin act of the Council is necessary.
I have no doubt that, shouldl a ruling be-
come necessary, you, Sir, would look vare-
fully into tine matter.

The PRESIDENT: That is so,
The MINNISTER FOR EDUCATIO'N :£

aln on1;' expiressivg ml 'y opinioin, that sonie
act af tihe Council is necessary to confirmil
what its nuniagers do. I sin;p p';y express
that opinion. Now, had thle managers failed
to conic to an ingreei-art, rhat would not
have helied tihe jinsitioli rr aill is regurds
tint a I adinig-hou1lse kei'icrs, be cause it
would sillpily have neant fihe lay.ing aside
of the Bill, with thle result that thle
whole, of tho exigti ug provisions covering
hoardig-houises would still lie the law. be-
cause Parn liamnt would not lie altering
those provisious. Onl the other hand, this
Bill nontaiis i number of important
clauses, piarticular-ly those relating to the
closing hi no- of sb AolS in nouitr ry di stieta.
All thant the 'anntgers; havt- done is to sax'
thait it is bulter fur us to accer tfis
measure t~tan to disagree with tile Legisla-
tire A'sscrblv, in which r~lse we should get
nothing 'mhatever of what we want,

Quetstioln litt a nd pNassedl.

Tfounr cdjolirnned at 8.20) p.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m. and read prayers.

QrESTINON-L.AB. C:LIE-NTS AND
LOCAL HALLS.

Mr. 0 'LOGHLEN asked. the Premier: 1,
Is he aware that in sev-eral dtistricts clients
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of the L.A.B. are anxious to contribute a
small perkentape of their crop towards the
erection 01 local halls? 2, Is he aware that
the & cpartuient disapj rove of this course, as
private creditors have a. prior claim? 3, As
the popularising of rural life is esrentini,
will. the Premier arraage that these clients
lx- allo,d to help in this laudable objeAt?

The PREMIER rep-lied: 1, Yes. 2, Yes.
3, So tar as the Act permits, the hoard will
give sympathetic consideration to each appli-
cation.

QUESTION---WORKERS'I COMINPEN-
SATION ACT.

Mr. 0 'LOGULEN asked the Premier : 1,
Is hie aware that the decision in thle Eley
case 'under the Workers' Compensation Act
is having a far reaching effect in depriving
piceewnrr'ers of comp-ensation? 2, Seeing
that the Crown is fighting the appeal, can
the Premier say how long it wilt take to get
a decision? 3, Is he prepared to introduce
the necessary amendments?

The PREMNIER replied: 1, The decision ap-
parently e: eludes piceworkers from the
operation of the Act, and if upheld on ap-
peal may hav-e a far reaching effect on this
class of workers. 2, The plaintiff is the
ap, ellaat. The Crown is not engaged in the
appeal. It should, however, be reached as
soon as the courts sit after the vacation. 3,
The matter will b'e considered when the
appeal is disposed of.

QUESTIONS (2)-RAILWAYS.

MiL.HD. Sparke Arrester.

Mr. JOHNSTON asked the Minister for
Railways;: 1, flow many locomotive engines
have been fitted with the Th.H.D. spark ar-
resters and retarders;? 2, Has the success of
these spark arresters been established to the
satisfaction of the department? 31, Is it
true that throurb the use of this invention
the fire risk of Collie coal has been reduved
to the extent app'ertnining to the use of New-
castle coal under the conditions existing in
this State n ror to the use of this invention?
4, Is it intoenc to place thesie spark arresters
and retarders onl nil locomotive engines used
in the agricultural districts? 5, 'What re-
ward or other miark of appreciation has the
Rilway Department giveni to the inventors
of this spark arrester and retarder?

The MNI.-STER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, 89 in service at pres.ent. 2, No; but
the r'nlts olotained in conjunction with the
standard wire mesh warrantst further appli-
cation of the device and encouragement of
further research. 3, Experieace does not
justify such an unqualified assertion. '4,
Yes. That is the present intention and in
conjunction with wire mesh. 5, £150, as an
appreciation of work done and incentive to
further effort towards its perfection.

Fruit Case Shoaks, Freight
Mr. PICKERINGC asked the Minister for

Railways: 1, Tis the freight on frbit case
skoks been raised? 2, In view of the serious
ditsaldities u]]der n~hich the fruit industry
hans Leen struggling, for the last tour years,
will he hare this rate reconsidered with a
view to reversion to old rate?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, Yes. Fruit case sheooks are now
carried at "A'' class rate, minimum Od.
per consignment. Prior to Ist December,
1921, a conni~lnment weighing 5cwt. would
he conmeyed a distance of 630 miles for 29,
Ud. A similar quantity for a like distance
woild hie rated now at 3s. 3d. 2, The rate
on fruit ease shooks had remained unaltered
for 20 years, and was increased in view of
the serious disabilities under which the rail-
way industry was struggling. The matter is
receiving further consideration.

QUESTION-KENDENUP ESTATE,
ASSISTAN2\CE.

Mr. PICKERING asked the Premier:. 1,
Has hep re-ceiveil an application for financial
assistance from C, 3. De Canis in connection
wit'i the Kendenuip estate? 2, Is it his in-
ten tion to place the papers upon the Table
of the. Hfouse?

Tho' P-REMIER replied: 1 and 2. Yes.

RBILLrRALWAY SIDING (NORTH
PREM-%fANTLE).

All Stages.

1at-rodue(,,l by lii- 3tinigtcr for Works aind
rend a f.rst time.

Sueond Reading.
The MINITER1,1 FOR WORKS (Hon. W.

J. Oeporgc-Mnlrrny-Wellington) [4.401 in
moving the sernuil reading, said: This is
nly a abort Bill. It appears that the
Nort h Fremiantle Mfunicipality, believing
that tlIcy had the power to grant the
Greait Soulthern Huller Flour -Mills, or any
uother pl~nson, the right to cross the Fremantle-
road with a set of rails to form a sidingz to
connect with the Government railways, gave
their consent breause they saw that the erec-
tion of the millIs %vould provide employment
for a lairge ninm er of persons, and that the
mills could not be carried on unless connecten
uip with the Gaove-rnment railways. Subse-
quently it was discovered that their permis-
sion had been granted in error. The local
authority had, been misled. The latest
Road Districts Act of 2919, in Section
160 empowers road boards to grant permnis-
sion for the construction of sidings acroqss
roadsi.. The municipality thought simlar
powers lay with them under the Municipal
Corporations Act of 1906. However, that
Act gives no such power to the municipality.
In the consolidating Bill which has been on
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the stocks for sonic years past, this power is
to be given to municipalities. Probably next
session that Bill will form part of the legis-
lation to be considered. In the meantime, iii
order to legalise thle construction of this sid-
jna, the Bill before us is necessary. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.

Ron. W. C. ANOWIN (North-East Pre-
mantle) [4.431: 1 cannot add anything to
what the Minister has said. I know the mill
has been erected and that the siding is al-
ready there. I know also that in. many muni-
cipalities there are sidings running across
main roads; yet this is the first time I havc
seeni a Bill of this description !in the 0Mm-u
her. Possibly all these sidings are being
illegally operated.

The Minister for Mihnes: You are always
legal~isiing this sort of thing at North Fre-
mantle.

Hon1. W.L C. A'NOWVIN: No. It is the
lawyers who raise these questions. At pre-
sent this siding at North Fremantle cannot
be legally worked. I was under the impres-
sion that the local authority had the right to
grant permissio *n for the crossing of a street
by a 4siding. This new siding has been
erected by the Great Southern Roller Flour
Mills Ltd. The solicitor who found this little
flaw thought. it necessary to have a Bill
to enable the company to work its
siding' It was not thought before that
such legiLstion was necessary. There
is the siding in connection with the
Gas works and another one serving Ocker-
by's Mills at Gottesloc. There arc several
oiter sidings in the' State where main roads
are crossed, but whether they have been leg-
alised or not I do not know. I was not aware
that any local authority thought it necessary
to come to Parliament until this particular-
ease arosel.

The Premier: Have they been carrying
grain orer the siding'

Hon. 'W, C. ANGWtN: The y have been
carrying bricks and other materials required
for the construetion of the mill. According
to the legal authority it is necessary under
the law at present that this permission should
he granted.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

Ila Committee, etc.
Mr. Stubbs in the Chair: the Minister for

Works in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause -2-Authority to construct siding:
Mr. HARRISON: Who will he responsible,

for the traffic crossing the road at this
siding? It is a principal road of the State,
but I see no provision in thle Dill With regard
to the safety of the traffic. Who wrill be in
rflhirgv. n?7 it?

Thle M1inister for Works: The working
must be in the hands of the Commissioner of
Railways, u-ho is responsible for the safety
of the traffic,

Mr. HARRI8ON: That was not the ease
in the Old Country with regard to brewery
crossings,

Clause put and passed.
Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment and re-
port adopted.

Read a third time and transmitted to thle
Council.

BILL-APPROPRIATION.

All stages.

Message fromt the Governor received and
read reconunending appropriation in con-
nection with the Bill.

In accordance with resolutions adopted
in Committees of Supply and Ways and
Means, leave obtained to introduce the
Appropriation Bill which was read a first
time.

Second Reading.
The PRENMR (Hon. Sir James Mitchell

-Northamn) [4.55]: r move-
That the Bill be now read a second

time,

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee etc.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment and
the Report adopted.

Read a third tine and transmnitted to the
Council.

BILL-FAkCTORIES AND SHOPS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Council's Pressed Requests.
Message from the Council notifying the

Assembly that it insisted on its amend-
mients -Nos. I and 2 non- considered.

In Commrittee-Conference requested.
Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Colonial

Secretary in charge of the Bill.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The

amendments insisted on by the Council are
to strike out Clause 2, and insert a new
Clause 2 amending Section 4 of the princi-
pal Act, by striking out, in the definition of
boarding-house the words "'and any place
in which tea or more boarders or lodgers
apart from members of the family are in
residence.' We have three alternatives,
either to agree to the amendment insisted
upon by the Counicil, or to disagree
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with it, and lose the measure, or to ask
for a conference with the Council.
One of the amendments insisted upon is
rather important, that which deals with
boarding-houses, and which provides for the
striking out in the definition of boarding-
house the wvords ''and any place in which
ten or more boarders or lodgers apart from
members of the family are in residence.''
Rather than agree to the Council's amend-
meats I think we should have a conference.
I therefore move-

That a conference be requested with the
Legislative Council on the Factories and
Shops Bill and that at such conference the
managers to rcpresent the Assembly be Mr.
-McCallum, Mr. Harrison, and the mover.

Question put and passed.

Resolution reported, the report adopted,
and the message accordingly returned to the
Council.

BILL-HEALTH ACT AMENDMENT.

Council'Is Amendments.
Schedule of two anieudinents made by the

Council now considered.

la Committee.
Mr-. Stubbs in the Chair, the Colonial Secre-

tarvN in charge of the Bill.
No. 1. Add a clause to stand as No. 3:

Amiendmnent of Section 207.-Section two
hundred and seven of the Health Act, 1911-
1919, is hereby amended by inserting a
subsection, as follows: (17a) He may
direct and cause to be held a post mortemt
examination of the body of any person who
has died or is supposed to have died of a
dangerous infectious disease, and may give
such direction as hie may think fit for the
disposal of such body.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: This
ailjendjlent will give the Commissioner of
Hlealth, p~ower to conduct a post miortem ex-
aination on a body if lie so desires. At the
present time there are certain cases that come
before the medical profession about which
there is sonme doubt as to the actual cause of'
death, and if thle relatives object to a post
norteut examination, being held there is no
alternative hut to bury' the body. The
amnocdnient will give the Commissioner power
to order a post mortemi to be held whether
the relatives object or not. In certain eases
of infectious disease it is difficult to deter-
mine the cause of death and it is important
that a post mortem exaumination should be
held. I1 move-

That the Council's amendment be agreed
to.
lon. W. C. ANGW7N: A somewhat simi-

lar amendicut camne from the Council twelve
months ago and it was rejected by this
House. Sometimes it is necessary that post
mortem, examinations should be held, but T
am doubtful as to whether relatives object.

The Colonial Secretary: They do.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: We also know that

in the ease of a dangerous or infectious dis-
ease the body is taken away frino the rela-
tives.

The Colonial Secretary: Not always.

Hin. W. C. ANOWIN: It is so, and the
relatives have no further say in the matter.
This power should be contained in the Coron-
ers Act. Why should we give increased
powers to thle C.ommissioner of Health? Thle
Coroners Act has only lately been consoli-
dated and increased powers have been given
in, that measure, and before agreeing to an
amendment such as the one before the Comn-
mittee, we dIlold give the Coroners Act every
trial. Some medical ale, went the universe.

Question put and passed: tIhc Council 's
amendment agreed to.

No. 2. Add a clause to stand as No. 5:
Amendment of Section 2 5 6 .- Section two
hundred and fifty-six of the Health Act,
1911-1919, is hereby amended, as follows:
Strike out the follow-ing words in the third,
fourth and fifth lines: ''stating that any
person is suffering fr-om, venereal disease,
and whenever the Comnmissioner has reasqon
to believe that such person is suffering
frout such,'' and insert ill ]fl the follow-
ig: ''which gives the Comnissioner rea-
son to believe that any person is suffering
fromt venereal.''

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: This
amendment deals with the Section 256 of
the Health Act and refers to what is known
as tile signed statement. It will be remnem-
bered that when the Bill was before this
House previously it contained a provision for
the continuation of that portion ol the see-
tion of the Health Act appearing in italic,.
The Assembly, however, refused to allow the
provision to be continued. The proposal of
another place will make the clause read,
''Whenever the Commissioner has received
a signed statement in which shall be set
forth the full amne and address of the
informant, which gives tile Commissioner
reason to believe that any person is suf-
fering from venereal disease, he may give
notice inl writing to such person requiring
him to consult a medical practitioner . . . .
If a man finds himself suffering from the
disease and consults a doctor for enamina-
tion, the medical officer naturally secures
certain information. He will request a signed
statement from the individual embodying his
name and address, and, from the contents of
that statement, the Cormmissioner may have
good reason to believe that a certain person
may be suffering from venereal disease. In
that case, the Commissioner will make similar
inquiries to those which have proceeded under
the Act in the past, and he will ask the in-
dividual concerned to submit himself or her-
self for examination. This applies to both
sexes and does not do away with the signed
statement,
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Ron. W. C. Augwin: It is no good! It
is merely a subterfuge!

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: But the
signed statement is provided.

Hon. W. C. Aug-win: You are very clever!I
Mr. Marshall: It is merely aimed to get

outside the decision of Parliament.
The CHAIRMAN, Order! Hon members

wrill have an opportunity of discussing the
matter later.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The indi-
vidual who is asked by the Commissioner to
submit to examination has the right to de-
mand a certified copy of the statement made
by the informant. That individual aipo has
the right to see the signed statement made
by the informant. That is all the amend-
inent means, and I cannot see any harmn in
it. If the Position remained as last deter-
mined by this Chamber, no person would
make a signed statement that another person
was suffering from venereal disease. In
any case, very few would sign suech a state-
localt.

Bon. W. C. .Xngwin: Hunicum! There was
only one ease last year, so what is the good
of talking?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It is no
argument against the amendment to say that
we only had one case last year. It was be-
cause of the legislation that that position
arose.

lion. WV. C. Angwin: No. It shows there
is no necessity for this.

The (.OLON[AL ECRETARY: Non-
sense!I It is bcause thctre are clinics where
persons suffering from venereal disease may
receive attention. Persons go there to re-
ceive attention rather than run the risk of
being compelled to submit themselves to an
examination.

Hom. W. C. Angwint This does not compel
them to do so.

The COLONIAL SECRETA.RY: If in-
formation is laid against the individual, the
Bill enables him to be compelled to secure
attention.

Mr. Lathan,: Will the accused person be
allowed to see the statement of the accuser?

The COLONIA-L SECRETARY: Cer-
tainly, and a copy of the statement will be
furnished.

Hon. W. C. ANGWrN: I compliment the
'Minister upon getting someone ekse to bring
in this subterfuge.

The Colonial Secretary: You arc wrong!
I had nothing to do with it.

Non: WV. C. ANO WIhX: I do not know so
much about that.

The Colonial Secretary: You should take
my word for it. I flatly contradict your
stastement. I knew nothing about it.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I will take the
Minister'Is word.

Mr. Angelo: The *amendment was intro-
duced by a doctor in another place.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! There are
a number of members speaking at once.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: At the outset, the
Minister was anxious that there should be no

signed statement whatever and hie asserted
that if there was a signed statement, it
would make the Art useless. Onl top of
that be stated that there had only been two
reports during the year.

The Colonial Secretary: That is no reason
whn' we should not have the provision.

Mr. Underwood: That simply shows the
pow-er of the Act.

Hon. W. C. ANGWlN : It does not affect
the power of the Act at all.

M~r. Mlann: If there were only one ease,
would that not be worth while?

H~on. WV. C. ANOWIN: Will the hon. me,,,-
her hold his tongue? I read one or two of
his statem~en~ts which were most ridiculous
because they did not apply to the position
at all. The amendment 'proposes that a
signed statement shall he m~ade; but what
lees it mean ? The statement has to he such
that the Commissioner of Public Health shall
have reason to be-lieve that someone is suf-
fcring from venereal disease. The state-
ineat can be drawn up in suec, a way that
the individual uakind- the statement n-ill be
relieved of any responsibility iii the event
of thei person accused seeking redress in
court.

The Colonial Meeretary : If the statement
were such as you suggest, the Commissioner
wonld not act uplon it.

lon. W. C. AM(4wIN : The amendment
dose not say so.

The Colonial SecretaryV: It states specd-
leally that the Commnissioner miust have good
reaso.n to believe.

Mr. Underwood: Ha~s not the Comomiis-
siner sonic reason.

B~on. W. C. ANOWI N: If lie has, the hon.
inemher has% not nmuch.

The Minister for M\ines: There are fire-
works ohmot

Air. Underwood interjected.
Hon,. W. C. ANOGWIN: That is all very

well, but on one occasion the hon. member
refused to diseuss a B ill, and lie knows the
result.

Mr. Underwood: You are not stating facts.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIX: The Act origin-

ally set out that whenever the Commissioner
has received a signed statement, on whiels
shall be set out the full name and address
of the informant, stating that any person
''is suffering from venereal disease,'' and
so on. If the amendment be carried, there is
no necessity to state that the person ''is
suffering from venereal disease."'

Mr. Money: -How lean the informant
make that statement, without that know-

in. W. C. ANOWLN: The informant
would make the statement in such a way
that there would he no protection for the
person accused. The Act is drafted to get
at women.

The Colonial Secretary: You are wrong,
Hon. W. C. ANOWrX: It is a fact, for

out of all the eases dealt with so far, not
one man has been affected.
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Mr. Lathamo: The Act does not discriini.
Date.

Haon. W. C. ANOWIN: That may be so.
It will be impossible for the person affected
to take action for 1ulid or damages againgt
the informant, owing to the manner in
which the statement will be drawn tip.

Mr. -Mone y: The informant nmy not
necessarily iake the statement set out in
the form.

HOD. W . C. A-NOWIN : I admit that, but
if the hon. member knew as much as I do
about Government departments, he would
know that these statements are set out ia
a printed form.

MAr. Money: Rut that will not prevent
the person making other statement.

Hon. W. C. ANO-WIN: That is so, bilt it
is not likely that that would happen. Under
the proposed amendment, we are in exactly
the same position as we were last year.

The Colonial Secretary: -No, because you
will now have the signed statement.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: That is no good.
Mr. Sampson: It is what you asked for.
Hon. W. C. ANOWrIN: I asked for the

signed statement on definite lines, but all
definiteness is cuit out of it under the
amendment. The old section was more
opten.

Haol. P. Collier: It wag more honest,
too.

Eton. W. C. ANGWIN: Yes, because we
knew what the position was then. Now we
do not know, ber-ause an individual can
wnake a sfttemient without rendering him-
self liable. I believe the publie are strongly
opposed to legislation of this kind.

Mr. Underwood: They are not.
Hon. W. CAN OWIN: Wherever I have

heard the question raised, it has been so.
Mr. SAMPSON: Previously I voted in

favour of the signed statensenil, but the
possible victims of on unisigned stateliiei
now appear to be propierly protected. AnU
informant, if a9 layman would not be able to
diagnose the disease.

Ron. W. C. Angwi it: Vou are icery ina-
cent over this.

Mr. SAMPSON: I regret that the lion.
member cannoit also claim to be iunocent.
I support the amnendmnent.

Mrs. COWAX: I support the amend-
ment. Those who have always asked for
tie signoul statement are getting exactly
what they want. At the same time we are
not askinig the public to mnake perjurers of
themuselves as previously. No one could gay
flint he knew a thing- which only a mueil
man could k-now, and had the Act nor been
altered the point would undoubtedlly have
been tested. This amendment prides
ample protection. When dealing with such
a cruel and devastating disease, wn cannot
.i. to... innecl to, protict the voflit'i an nhilbi-
'Iron. Opponents of the amndnment alipar-
ently 4-, not waint any. vompulsion at all.
We nmust pmut aside the idea that venereal
liEase i4 a crilli e icause it is often inno-
ce~ntly cointractedl. Thoe who go aning~r

the people suffering from this disease
should renli~e the necessity for doing oui
best to eradicate it. The miemnber for North
East Fremantle, if lie wol, could] silentb
of its effects as seen at the Hospital for thc
Inisane.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: That is not so.
Mrs. COWAN: The hon. member knows

that it is so; the children there and the
cases of O.PT, prove it. The person in.
formed agaiinst can go to his or her tdoctor.
Surely it is in the interests of the rave and
of those pitiful cases which continually
comne under nor notice that something should
he done to prevent the 'liseaso. I emannot
suderstand the inconsistency, of sonic who
object to this provision. Why do they not
object to the boys and girls in the Child-
ren 's Court being examined for infectious
ilisense by the order of two justices.

Hll. *. C. Angivin: Their people have
.agreed to it.

Mrs. COWAN : It has not been vohin.
tary; such examinatioiis have been made by
order of the court.

Mr. Pickering: Not for a specific dis-
ease.

Mfrs. COWAN: Decidedly; and in the
five years the court has had the power to
crier such examiinations, no objection has
lbee, raised. Therefore, why object to the
Commnissioner having this powers Do menal-
bers realise tlhat we have 1,000 fresh cases
of venereal 'lisease every year.

Rlon. W. C. Angwin: Are you sure of it?
Mr.. COlWAN: I cannot be more sure

than flint it is stated in the statistics and
by the health authorities and the Principal
MNedical Officer.

Hon. P. Collier: Yon have misread thenm.
Mrs. COWAN: It has been said in this

House that women have been more manly
than mna in the matter of not iniformsing Onl
the opposite sex. Tlsis is not correct. I
have made inquiries and find that women
ore womanly enough to wish to protectf the

rcand have informed on men. This pro.
vision1 cannot possibly operate, harshl ,y
against women; it will cligender conifidence
and help thiem to conic for treatment.
The whole community would be better if
every member of it cioulti be examined from
tine to tinme. The idea that disease is a
'crime' ' should be got rid of. Whether the

diseases is acquired innocently , or ats thm.
result of what is a g.eimera Ily considered, aid
what I for my part conslidler, to be inmmoral
conduct, the disease should he vured. 1I
welcome Dr. Saw's oniendinent biecause' it
seenms to me, to mewet the whole difficulty. To
say that anly policeman will have power to
toke action under the anmendmnent anr mtore
than lie could befoic weeii to n,- 'onsv,s.
This meaosure- "ill mover lie vorked as a
Police Act and it is liot a police mensiro.
Mention has been niade in this connection
of "the accused.'' Bill nobody is act-used.
A great deal of nonsoense hag bieen talked en
the question from timoe to time, hecamusie it
hias been looked at from an utterly wrong
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aspect. As far as p~ossibly, tite ll makes
the position absolutely fair between men andl
womlen. I do not think it ever will he or can
be used wrongfully against women. The posi-
tione Flow is V11rV different from what it wvas
fin the dlays of .Josephine Butler. We must
do something to reach those who refuse to
1)e treated; wre mtust readh then, for the sake
of the race, for the sake of the poor little
suffering children one sees, and for the sake
of the grown-ups whoat one sees carrying a
legacy of sorrow all their lives. [,e tus not
go onl beating the air and making this legis-
lation ineffective. t represent a v-ety great
ntumber of women onl the -National Council of
Women, and] we supported the original Incas-
tire. We knew that we were talking about,
and we know what we wvanted. The medical
womlen of Western Australia hujiport the
measuumre; I have not heard of one medical
woman !in this State who does not support it.
Dr. Saw's nnmenclent has my support be-
cause I feel that it is a safeguard against
tin possibility of any objectionable action
being take,, under the mneasure. The Red
Cross Society of Geneva htold that legislation
for tite treatment of this disease is essen,-
tial. The society advocate the same kind of
law as we have here being ultimately nteeded.
The British National Council for V'enereal
Disease, also support this sam~e idea and
Americol has gone fin for it very strongly,
and I understand with, good effect.

Hon. AV. C. Angwin: That is because they
have all beena fooled by the Western Austra-
lian law. Our Act has been trumnpeted
throughout the world as an ideal Act ot Par-
liamcent. That is an absolute fact.

Mrs. COWAN: I support the Bill because
there is no registration of women possibb
under it, and because there is possible nuclei-
it no periodical examinatin of women such
as obtained in the dlays of the Contagious
Diseases Acts whlich 'Mrs. Butler fought, a 11ii
because titere is no segregatioin of women pos-
s'ible under it. we should( do0 all we cail to
make the mleasure a success, with, a view I
preventing the dreadful suffering and mtiser v
that som~e of t's have seen,. On one occasion
there was brought before thle lustic-es at the
Children 'x Court a girl whose state was ub-
viously so badl that we at ouge ordered her
to the hospital for medical exanminatijot,. A
few dlays later sh . was hroueit to the court
to give evidlence. So dreadful w'as tile girl's
tend it ion t hat tlt: table oil wli ch ite~ lea ned
and the chair on which shte sat were orderedI
by thle mnedical author:ities to 1,.' lisinifcted
be-fore anybody else should sit th~ere; and
that disinfecting was d]one in thle court before
the c-ase went on. TIhe girl was ink a terrible,
a1 hopeless, condition; anud yet she was only
111 years of age. I would noat mtind if under
the measure a mtistake were made fin the ease
of even someone related to myslelf, so longr
ais st:'ps were taken to comyat effectively
this terrible disease an') safeguard little
ehildren.

Capt. CARTER: After the v-cry able
.speech just delivered by one who has nmade

a study of thle subjiect, I shall not go further
into the atatter thtan to state that I1 welconme
tlte atnendmtent as a safeguard-a safeguard
which the Must z~alous member of this Cltant-
ber should also welcome i, tle interests of
the genteral public. I may point out that
titere is Atnother safeguard which Itas uiot
been stressed, and does ,,ot seem, to have been
thtought of by some tmembers. The member
for North-East Fremnttle appears to pre-
.suppose that the Cotmnissioner for Public
Ifcalth, who after all is the deciding factor in
this case, has very little to doe but act upon
every piece of infornatilt that is placed be-
fore bin,. Apart fro,, tlhe safeguar-d of htav-
ing full infortmation regarding the iWorment,
there is a safeguard in the discretionary
power of the Commissioner. Tite measure
says that the Conmmissioner ' tay-" give
ntitce; not that he ''shall ''give notice. The
Conmmissionter 's professional training is such
as entitles fint to he vested wit!, discretion-
aty powecr. hI voting for this amendmnent I
shall still be voting on the same line of prin-
ciple as induced mie to v-ote witht tlte member
for North-East Fremnantle previously. The
mtember forl Wecst Peth referred to inspec-
tion,, and] I hen rtily agree wvith her fin viewy
of w~hat I have learned as the result of about
tour ecars' experience in the at-my. I ]tave
sceet the systett adopted by the arnmy medi-
cal authorities, atied thle wonderful res~ults
accruing frm titat system. Some of uts have
not realised the serioumsness of the scourge,
otherwise doubt would ttot be cast upon tile
statemnts of responsible persons regarding
the prevalentce of the disease. It scould itot
lie necessar-y fur the tteimtber for WVest Perth,
to str-ess its prevalence. Accorditng to the
best medical at-thoritie., the disease, is well
nigh rampant in the laud. The white plague
of tubervulosis is regarded with grave con-
ce,-n, hut we rarely hear of this disease,
whlich is doing so nuchl ittjury thtroughout thle
(oitunwnealtlt. I hope the eventual result
of this mtiasure will be the bringintg down of
legislation meelogmisitg tile disease, and the
tired for dealiitg with it fit thle same way
:as in tlte arnmy. If one consults one's owt,

ector, otae is tre-id with thke responsibility of
providing oti 'e own nmedicines; and these
medicintes are said to be very expensive, and(
beyond thle fiitanil reach of tlte everyday
persutn. Trute, mtedhicittes are available fre?
throughout th? elo~ntry, hut ontly on condition
that out', takes what nmay be described as
public treatnment. That, it, tmy opinion, is miot
tlte best tteans of comttating thle diseasie. I
consider that ttedical practitioners throughout
the State should htave authority to indent
upon tite Health De'partment for supplies of
the remedies usedl in the treatment of tile
diseases. Tltzn one could consult one's own
doctor, and yet obtaitn the aid of the Health
Department its the matter of sutpplies of
imedici ne. I htope thle a tieidinent will be
agreed to.

Mr. PICKERING: In 1917 the original
Health Act Anmendmtent Act was introduced
by the member for Pilbara. I rememnber the
agitation at that tin,, wit!, regard to the
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signed statemet- I think nearly every
member of P'arlioament received pro-
tests feron the woen 's organisations
throug~hout the State against the at-
aceptauvt' of anything but signed tatentts.
It is news to me that tlte it ember for W~est
Perth (Ifrs. Cowan) speaks for the whole
of the women- of Western Australia. I
cannot accej t that statement, for I believe
a large section of the women would be
opposed to any but the signed statement.
The unndnient before us is simply an
evasion of "hat this Committee desires. If
we are to have a signed statement, we want
it onl the lines laid downi in time Act, and
not in the proposed form. The member for
West Peith said she would advocate a
general inspection of the whole of the corn.
munity. That would involve plating all
womien in a most unfortunate position, say,
onco a year. Certainly I could not agree to
subject any feminine relative of mine to such
lmnmiliatioo. The Comnmtttee will be well
advised to stick to its previous decison.

Mr. MONEY: I have never heard any
great demand that tite statement should
contain a certalit formoula time truth of
which could not be affirmned by the person
nmakinmg the statement. Fancy a layman
being asked to say that somelbody else ha,;
a particular disease! Yet that specific ,rate-
rient has to be made. It is absurd to ex-
pect it of a laymans. One of ad- own
children was diagntosed by' a mtedical ntail
as sutffering from typhtoid fever; yet the
next fewv days served to comtpletely dis-
prove the diagnosis. How, themn, can we
ask from a layman a statetnent in explicit
words that at thirdl part *v has a certain
disease? The amendment retaints the signed
statement, anil if thzre is anything wrong
in that statonretmt a pona.t ty is provided.

The Minister for Mines: And the state-
inent must be satisfactory fiom, tile C'onm-
ini ssioter 's pointt of view.

Mr. 'MONEY: Would it not be far better
to ask a laymain merely to give the details
of what has happened' to him, and] whe~re
he lhas besiot, antd leave it to the Conunlis
sioner to say whether it is likely titat
somebody is suiffering from a specific
disease? It has lweea said that this aniend-
nient comes from D r. Saw, at' i ndependi'nt
medical nite. If so, thlen the greater
reason why we should defer.

lion. W. ('. Angnin: I don- not believe it
comes from Dr. Saw.

Mr. MONEY: It is a viise provision, anid
I will support it. It is time th2 veil ivat
torn aside and this disease vigorously corn-
batted.

progress reported.

BILL-FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACT
A2IENDM EXT.

Request for Confereuce granted.

Messag e received froim the Council noti-
fying that it hadl agreed to the Asisemubly's

request for a c-onterencee, and, had ai1 .ointelt
the Minister for Education and Mr. Love-
kin and Mr. Panton as maanagers, and had
fixed 7.311 a, the ti,,te an.d the President's
room as the place for the conference.

Ol inition by the Colonial &c rotaryv,
m~essage transynitted to the Council niotify-
ig the Ass,,inlIy 'sa eeptlance of tl1.
Council 's mlessage.

IBILL", (2) RETfURNED).

1, Agrictltrral Bank Act Amendment.
2, Indluistries As4istanc Act (ontinutai'c,.
W ithiout al. c inli t.

BILLS (2) COLUNCJL 'S AMEND.)
MENTS.

1, l'ernianent Reserves (No. 2).
2, Nur,es Registration.
Returined frotm the Counicil ith amend.

meatsl.

Silting suspende'? from 6.75 In 8 p.m.

fLhL-FACTOR1ES AND SHOPS ACT
AMENDMENT.

(Conference Managers' Report.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The Man,

agors' Report is as follows:-
The Contference ban agreed (1) that the

Assemly will agree to the aniendnet trmade
by the Council to strike out Clause 2 of the
Bill; (2) That the Council will not further
insist onl the proposed Dew clause to stand
as Chua se 2.

Tlhat now leaves things as they were in the
original Act. I move-

That the report le adopted.
Question jut and( passed, and a inessog-

accord ingly transmitted to the Council.

BILL-h1EALTH ACT AMTENDMTENT.
(',i neil'\ Amenczdm"ent.

('otsidleratii,. reseted fromt an ea rlier
4 age of the sittiitg of (Council 's anlcieunt.
No. 2

III Commnittee.
Mr. Ftublis inl the ( hail-; the Colonial See-

ictary in charge of th,- Bill.
Mr. MONEY: The amnicdment makes it

jossible for the person inulcitg the statement
to make a statement of fact about which he
,-alt speak. Without the amendment it makes
]Jim make a statemnent upon somiethintg he
can not knIow.

Hoit. T. WALK ER: I would draw atten-
tion to the false reasoning of the mentber for
T-wr turv. [ 14,ny that the antendmeat ,nables
n l"rti" to do snomething which he cold not
ljo withtotut it. A perison can make anyv state-
ineut hie likes which gives the ('ommni,sioncr
reason to believe that another person is suff-
fering fr-om, venereal disease.
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Mr. Money: The amendment makes it possible
for the informant to make a signed statement.

Hon. T. WALKER: And the original pro-
vision enables the informant to make a state-
ment his own wav.

Mr. 'Money: He has to do it in accordance
with the Act.

Hon. T. WALKER: It implies that the Com-
missioner must get some statement beyond a
mere, signed statement. He must have some
information which will give him some reason
to believe in the first instance.

Mr. Money: It does not say so.
Hoad. T. WALKER: Yes, it does. The

words ame clear , "stating that any person is
suffering from venereal disease, and whenever
the Commissioner has reason to believe (on that
statement) that such person is suffering from
such (disease, ete.)"

Capt. Carter: Even there it is left to the
discretion of the Commissioner, and that is
another safeguard.-

Hion. T. WALKER: There is no safeguard in
it at all,though there is in the original.

Capt. Carter: Them is a safeguard in the
discretion of the Commissioner.

in. T. WALKER: I am defending the
main Act, and asking what the amendment
does. All it does is to make it possible for a
man to give a lfe substantive statement to
induce belief in the mind of the Commissioner.

Capt. Carter: And to back that up by signing
the statement.

Hon. T. WALKER: What the member for
Thanbury says is that by the amendment a man
is enabled to make a circumstantial statement of
the symptoms he has observed.

Mr. Money: ThM is all ho can make of his
own knowledge.

Hon. T. WALKER: What the amendment
enables a man to do is to state that from his
observation he has reason to believe that a person
is suffering from such and such a disease. Where
has the Case been, strengthened ? The hon.
member contends that no one can say when
such a disease is affecting another person.

Mr. Money: If he cannot say it, why set it
out in the Act that he shall say it ?

Hon. T. WALKER: In every instance some
evidence must be given to the Commissioner
before action is taken, and that evidence ay be
worthless. A person's character may be ruined
for life because of the suspicion cast upon that
person. Under this Bill it will be no crime to
accuse a woman of unchastity.

M1r. Underwood: You are wreong.
Hon. T. WALKER: There is no exruse in

law for accuing a woman of such a thing. Here
it is only a question of knowingly making a
false statement, and this enables people almost
to cover themselves by saying " I did not know;-
I was not sune ; I suspected ; I .incerely be-
lieve." There is the excuse, and the lair cannot
touch thorn. This is derogatory to our liberties
and will not achieve any good purpo~e. The
only cume for this terrible evil is to impart educa-
tion to the people. Knowledge is the only
thing that will save us. This kind of law will
never save us- We must get rid of the ignonince
that exists, and when we do that we shall get
rid of the disease. The amendment will not
help us to do it.

Mr. MANN: I trust members will never
attempt to pass any law which will cast a re-
fleotion on the good name of good women. I
take it that this is intended to deal not only with
women, hut with men who may be leading a
more or less loose life. Take a man who cmes
to the city and conducts himself loosely for a
few days. He develops the disease and consults
the doctor who gives him certain advice. The
man is not able to say definitely where he con-
tracted the disease, but he rmlates a circum-
stantial story and on that story the Commissioner

ay take action. This is a precautionary-
mueure, and it is meant to deal with that class of
case. For that reason I am going to support
the amendment.

Mr. ANGELO : Every member is desirous of
seeing this disease stamped out from our midst.
The amendment of the Legislative Council is
one that we should agree to. Under th~t amend-
ment a man will go to the Commissioner and
say that a certain trouble has developed, and
that will be the end of the statement. He does
not accuse anyone, and it is left to the Commis-
sioner to form his own conclusions. As we,
hae" a Commissioner who is chosen for his
integrity and knowledge, we can leave it to
him to make the necessary inquiries before
taking action. The member for North-East
Fremantle has said that in America they ame
following in our footsteps in regard to the health
laws, but I would remind him that in America
they have gone to far greater lengths.

Hon. W. C. Angwin : They have not.
Mr. ANGELO: In manyri States of America

they have a measure which, as the father of
marriageahle children, I should like to see intro-
driued here, that is, that each party to the mar-
riage contract must be examined before the
marriage takes place.

Mr. Carboy: That has never been passed.
Ali. Underwood: Yes it has.
Mr' ANGELO : I quoted the States where

that law is in force. Lot me quote this too.
Suppose a lady desired to insure her life for the
small amount of f£100. She has to prove to the
satisfaction of the insuranne society that sh-
is not sufteriny from venereal disease. If that
should be considered necessary in a paltry
money contract of £100, it should also he neces-
sary where the welfare of her children is con-
cerned. What are the opponents of the clause
afraid of ? That some innocent woman might
be degraded by being examined? I remind
hon. members of the thousands of noble women
who during the war not only risked death, but
what was considered a great dishonour, that of
being captured by the enemy ad outraged.
Now it is up to the women of Western Australia
to think nothing of this trivial risk, if it is a
risk, to assist in getting rid of a disnse which,
if allowed to spread and become rmpant, wVill
eat away the no Irst of the cre.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The member for
Gascoyne referred to the fact that a wvoman
who desired to insure her life must prove that she
is not suffering from venereal disease. All I can
say is that insurance companies have altered
tbei- methods from what they were two years
ago.

Mr. Angelo: That is, one of the questions
they ask,
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Hon. W. C. ANOWIN:- But it is not like the
laying of a charge which mayv result in the wroman
being examined compulsorily and not voluntarily.

Mr. Underwood: If you cannot keep your
back yard clean voluntarily, 'you must do it
compulsorily.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN:. The memrber for
Leederville said that the disease was rampant.
Only a. thousand eases wvere reported last year
and we have a population of over 330,000 people.
flow therefore can it be said that the disease is
rampant ? We do not know how many of
those eases are not new.

The Colonial Secretary: A great number of
cases are not reported.

Hon. W. C, ANOWVIN: That is merely sup-
position. The hon. member can always fall
back on that argument when there is none better
to bring forward. No one can contradict it
and no one can prove it. If those cases are not
reported, where are the medicines obtained t

The Colonial Secretary: The infected get the
ingredients and make up the medicine them-
selves.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: There is a provision
that chemnists must not supply medicine for
this disease. If they do supply it why not take
action ? If a publican sells a glass of beer after
hours he will quickly be prosecuted ; yet the
authorities shut their eyes to the fact in this
other direction and do not compel the law to be
carried out. The Government !,now that the Act
is not being violated. When the Act was passed
there was a great deal of exaggeration as to what
was going to happen. It was thought that owsing
to the return of Large n umbers of soldiers venereal
disease would lie very bad in Australia. The
Commonwealth expert, in a book which he pub-
lished, said that probably 251 per cent. of the
population was suffering from syphilis. Yet
when the actual figures came out it was found
to be scarcely one per cent. The alleged success
of the Act in Western Australia and the pre-
tended advantages conferred by it have been
broadcasted in America and England and other
parts of the world. It was all wvilful lies. We
did not have the disease here to anything like
the extent which certain people tried to make
out. A similar attempt is being made to impress
New Zealand to-day. We nre not suffering from
this disease in our thousands, as some people
would like the world to believe. As for the
lodging of statements, women may be said to be
m-are nuinly than mnen ; they do not take ad-
vantage of this provision.

Mrs. Cowan:- But they do. I have made
inquiries lately.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN:- There is not a single
instance of a report by a woman. The whole
of the 40 cases dealt with were reported by men.

Mrs. Cowan:- You are quite wrong. I would
not think much of the women if they did net
report.

Hon. W. C. ALNGWIN: If what I say Is
wrong, it can only be because of an incorrect
answer given by the MXinister in Parliament.

Mr. Underwood: Would that be the first?
Have you as M1inister never put up an incorrect
answer ?

Hen. IV. C. ANOWIN: No, certainly not.
As a matter of fact, in this case it would he to the
advantage of the Minister to show that both
sexes were availing themselves of the provision.

The member for Bunhury (M1r. 'Money) said that
under the e, isting Act a person wishing to report
has to make a statement of fact which he could
not prove, whereas if the amendment were
agreed to it would he Only necessary for the
person ma':ing a report to state what'he knew.
Any sentsile perron suffering from the disease
woul go to a medical man.

M1r. 'Money: It would not be sensible in him
to contract the disease.

Hon. WV. C. ANCAVIN': The mem'ier for West
Perth Fanwered that question, when she was

spa H.le would he told that he was suif-
fering from the disease, and he would be ques-
tioned in regard to it. Then he could mahe as
evasive reply, and fill out his statement no.
cordingly.

'Mr. Underwood : Why should he do that?
Mr. Money:; Why not assume that be will

speak the truth ?
Ron. W. C. ANGWLN: I have to assume

that wrong can be done, for we know that it has
been done. Of what use would it be to demand
the name of the person who made the report
if the statement bie drawn up in such a way as
to preclude all redress, since the Act provides no
penalty for liel ?

Mr. Mann:; Would it not be a deterrent to
the making of a false statement if the man knew
that his name could be secured?

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: It might deter some,
but it would net deter one wrho wanted to do an
injury to another. If we cannot prevent the
making of false statements, at all events we can
provide punishment for such an offence, It must
not he thought that I have any desire to see
veneral disease spread broadcast.

Mr. Underwood: It would seem like it, foi
you have opposed every provision in the Bill.

Hon. WV. C. ANGiWIN : Nothing of the kind!1
1 admit I have always fought the provision for
the making of a. statement. The member fi
West Perth has told us something of what iE
done in the Children's Court. She knows that ii
the court is of opinion that a certain child oughi
to be examined, the court asks the parents
consent.

Mrs. Cowan : Certainly not.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN : I say the court does.
Mrs. Cowan: I say the court does not.
Hon. W. C. AXWIN: But theecourt does, and

the parents give permission. The hon. member hi
not the onl y justice to sit on that bench. There
are there other justices who do not believe is
compulsion, who prefer the voluntary systemn.

Mrs. Cowan: The Act gives the court powel
to use compulsion.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN : Somne of the justice!
of the children's court ask and obtain pernissioT
of the parents to have certain children ex-
amnined. The only compulsion exrercised haM
been where the State is concerned with StaSt
children, and even then, the State has give!
consent before the examination has been made
If any womn or man uses the compulsory clausi
in the Children's Court, the sooner she or he h
removed from the bench the better.

The CHAIRM3AN: Will the bon. membe:
deal with the amendment ?

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: You, Mr. Chairman
have allowed arguments to lie used and I shonlc
he allowed to reply to them.
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The CHAIRMAN ± I will give the hon. member
every latitude.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I try to respect the
Chair, but some members have discussed the old
Act and have not been pulled up. If the amend-
ment be agreed to, we will not be in a much better
positioa than under the old Act.

Mr. Pickering: It is a sheer evasion of re-
sponsibility.

Hon. W. C. ANIOWIN : I do not want to
caut any reflection upon the Commissioner of
Public Health. Attempts have been made to
induce me to reflect upon that official. The
member for West Perth agrees with me, however,
that the Commissioner is only one individual.

The Colonial Secretary: Only the Come-
misstioner is given this power.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: There is a possibility
that the Commissioner himsellf-he is not in-
fallible-may, owing to the statements made to
him, and, of coarse, not wilfully, cause innocent
women or girls to be compulsorily examined.

Mr. Mann : There is no record of that having
been done up to date.

Hon. WN. C. ANOWIN: There is a record
that nine persons were brought up for examination
who wen~ not suffering from the disease.

Mr. Mfan: That is not so.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: If the hon. member

says that Ministers are liars, I will not argue
the question with him.

Mr. Mann: A negative result did not show
that they were Dot suffering from the disease.

Hon. WN. 0. ANOWIN: Upon what arm we
to judge, then, if the doctors show a negative
result, following on their examinations ?

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I have great respect
for the snqmber for North-East Fremantle,
but on thin occasion he has strained greatly
after effect. In his first references-he said all
he had to say in a short space at the outset-
that bon. member repeated a statement that has
been made on many occasions by many people
in different parts of Australia, a statement Which
is quite incorrect. He said that I originally
endeavoured to push the Act through without
discussion, flat is utterly and absolutely-

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I did not may that.
I said you tried to adjourn it, but the dis-
eussion went ont.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: When I got the con-
sent of my chief to introduce the Bill, I immedi-
ately published the fact in all the newspapers
with which I could come in contact. I broke
the Standing Orders of the House insofar that
I distributed copies of the Dill weeks before
the day upon which the first reading was moved
in this Chamber. I sent them particularly to
women's organisations. My object in doing sowas to bring this question before the public. I
wanted to get a public discussion on it to remove,
as far as we could, the secrecy which has tended
so much to spread this disease. When the hon.
member suggests that I endeavoured to push
the measure through without discussion, he is
wrong.

Hon. WN. C. Angwvin: I never said any such
thing in my life.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Dealing with the aspect
of compulsion, it has been asserted that this
only applies to women. The reason that it is

largely so, is easily explainable. When men
have been concerned, the department has chased
them over the greater part of this State. When
a man receives a notice, he does not require the
exercise of compulsion but goes to a doctor and
receives attention. In that, the man is different
from the woman. There is a difference in sex
but no difference in the administration of the
.Act by the Commissioner who follows up men
as well as women. References have been made
to the fact that a man can make a statement
and no penalty attaches to his action ;that he
can swear swvay the good character even, it has
been asserted, of the Governor's daughter.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Who asserted that?
Mr. UNDERWOOD: It was mentioned on a

previous occasion.
Hon. WN. C. Angwin: It was never mentioned

at all.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: Yes, it wVas. There are

penalty clauses provided in the Act and it is
set out that any person who knowingly gives
false information to the Commissioner with
the intention that action shall be taken by the
Commissioner, shall be guilty of an offence. The
penalty provided is 950 or imprisonment, with
or without hard labour, for 12 months. Yet
it is asserted that aotion can be taken with im-
punity and the cbaracter of the young chaste
woman may he taken away! There is another
provision that where a person knowingly in-
fects another person with venereal disease,
and so on, a penalty of £50 or imprisonment for
ix months may be imposed. To the member for
Murchison(Mr.Marshalljwho has been interjecting,
I would say that the object of the legislation is
to do everything possible to eradicate the disease
from our midst. He is a young member of this
House and possibly does not know the intention
regarding this legislation. I am quite prepared
to go into his constituency and defend the Act.
There would be at least a ten to one vote in his
district in favour of any attempt to eradicate
this disease.

Mr. Lutey: He isin favour of that action.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: I want to hear more

from the member for Murchison than nasty
interjections.

Mr. Marshall: They would not hear you much
in my electorate. They know you too well,
Underwood.

Mir. UNDERWOOD: The -member for Murc.
chison should do mome than make nasty inter-
jections.

Mr. Marshall: They know you too well for
y-ou to go there.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: The mnember for Niur-
r-hison might attempt to show us bow this
legislation can be improved. Ag for going
to li' emontitueuev--

Mr. Marshall: You know themi too wveil,

old bloke. YeM Will Stop here.
'.%r. ITNDERWOOfl: They treated wue very

well there. I would like to informi some of
these yotung members the reason why the
original Act was introduced. Knowing this
disease-it is not to my credit or discredlit to
have come into contart wvith it almost all my
life, so that I know the terrible disease it is
-if I had not taken every step to endeavour
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to eradicate it, I should not hare been doing
my' duty. While I was attemptin-g with others
to draft the original measure, T asked the
Secretary of the Public, Health Department,
Mr. Huelin, to qo round the various institu-
tions and the trailing medical practitioners
nod, in conflulenre or otherwise, obtain from
them their opinion of the effect of venereal
diseases. He presenlted me with his report,
mnost of whic-h was in eond~lenev, for the ma-
jority of the *nieil men id not think it
wvise that the in rornition should be plub-
li,;hed. I did nt break that confidence, but
thie enneensus of 4ipinioa was that in the
Perth Public Hospital, the Clii!drt'n's Hos.-
pital, the Hospital for the Insane, and in the
old Men's Home, there were a great. number
of paitients who, although possibly not
,suffering from venereal disease, were suffer-
ing fronm disca-tes to which the effects of
vene-real disease had predisposed them.

The 'Minister for W~orks: It weakened their
defences.

Mr. UNIDERWOOD: This disease pre-
disp)oses inilividuals to all the ills human
fle.4h is heir to. Dr. Mitchell-he did not make
any stipulation regarding the confidential
natuire of his nss--trtion-ass-ires inc that a
good percentage of those who are, admitted
to the sanatoriumi hare originally been
weakened by renereal diseaisv. I said that
theL niember for Collie squealed. That was
the wrong wordl to use, for a man who Squeals
is generally' a coward. I meant that the
ineiniher for Collie protested vigorously, and
rightly too, regarding the treatment of sol-
diers at the outbreak of war, and direc-ted
his criticism at the then Minister for De-
fence, Senator Pearce. I agreed with the
hon. member and lent him two or three a-
jectives to assist him in his protest. At that
time, men suffering from venereal disease
were kept behind a harbod wire entanglement
for all the people to look at. qome of the
men came back fromt Egypt having contracted
the dlisease and the Mrinistor for Defence
thoughlt he wraq doing rifght in publishing
their names and rank. That was why the
hon. member spoke so loudly. 'When I saidr
he s4quv.alhd I meant that hli' sang out loudly,
and I appri'einteri it when I heard him do so.
It is our duty to enideavour to remiedy this
position. We altered it entirely in regardI
to the soldiers. I have consulted Vie brat
medical men and the officers who hare to
administer this9 Act, They have tried the Act
without this, and bave given me an assurance
that in order to get the full benefit of the
Act they want somne clause such as that con-
tainevd in the atnanilient nile hr the Coin-
cil. We give infinitely greater -,ower to
every poliemann who waliks hi.- lu-at. Tf the
police i-an use- that power with discretion,
how~ oiiich 'nore outiht we to r-ly uipon our
irineiplr--l ofier, whn- tran 111ns

ledi liha nev-er to hetr:ay a eoaiiionn- Shol
IT1 riot tins'!4 'web- a swnf with %aii.H.Wat tjflfl'r

to enab-sle htni to 11o his best to wipoe Out this
disease?

Question put and a division taken with the
following result-

Ayes
Noes

* . . . .. 19
* . . . . . 17

Majority for .

Mr. Angelo
Mr. E3ro.n
Mr. Carter
M r. Chesson
Mrs. Cowan
Mr. Davies
Mr. George
Mr. Harrison
M r. Lambert
Mr. LatbaRn

Mr. Angwln
Mr. Clydesdale
M r. Collier
Mr. Corboy
M~r, Gibson
Mr. Heron
M r. Hilkmott
Mr. Johnston
Mr. Lutey

AYES.
M r. H. K. Maley
M r. Man
Sir James 'mitcl
IMr. -Money

11r. Piesse
-Mr. Sampson
Mr. J. 11. Smith
Mir, Underwood
M1a. Muliany

(Tellor.)

NOES.
Mr. Marshall
Mr. McCallum

Mr. Pickering
Mr. 3. Thomson

Mr. Walker
Mr. Willcock
Mr. Wilson
Mr. O1,oghient

(Teller.)

Question thus% passed; the Council's amend.
ment agreed to.

Resolutions reported and the report adopted,
and a message accordingly returned to the
C'oun cil.

BThLr-GEAIN.

Council's Amiendmuents.

?qchedule of 10 amendments made hr rho
Counc il now considered.

Ta Commit tee.

'Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Premier in
charge of the Bill.

No. 1. Clause 1.-Strike out the words
"gandi shall camne into oper-ation on a dlay to
lie- fixed by proclamation."

The PREMIER: I more--

That the amendment be egreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 2. Strike ant Clauses 2 to 18 iclusive:
The PIREMIER: I move--

That the amendmnent be agreed to.

'Mr. JOHNS9TON: Why have the Govern-
ment dlecided to accept these ameniatents?
We pasised a bill designed to assist the coin-
Inany in the hulk-handling movement, nal the
Upper House has auutilttdi it. Ever ,ince
the produceers hare triedl to establis;h the
principle of hulk bindlng it lins been

l-ilcul. Now LintL the 0ouncil has knocked
11wi Bill kite high, the Gloverament agree to
this action.
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The Premier: The company agreed to this.
M1r. JOHNSTON: The company say that

with the Bill in its present state they would
be better off without it. Apparently it is
the intention of the Premier to accept theBill in its mutilated form. I could under-
stand the attitude of the Government in not
having any 13il1 at all.

The Premier: You need not bother about
the Government. The company agreed to the
clauses going out.

MAr. JOHNSTON: The company would
rather have no Bill at all. There is nothing
left in it except a few obligations and lia-
bilities imposed on the company. Every con-
cession which was to have been given to it
bas been thrown out, so that a Bill is left
which will confer no benefit whatever. In-
deed, fresh liabilities hove been placed upon
the company.

The Premier: You destroyed the monopoly
clause.

Mr. JOHNSTON: In a direction that was
welcomed everywhere. I move-

That progress be reported.
The CHAIRMALN: I cannot accept that

motion.
Mr. PICKE'RING; I support the member

for Williasus-Narrogin. The Bill as hero in-
troduced wvas alleged to have keen submitted
to the company and to have met with their
approval. In mnother Chamber every' possible
right that one would extend to a company
consisting of respectable citizens has been
cut away, and the company have been treated
almost as if they were vagahbonrls. I shot]
strongly oppose every amendment to the Bill
coming from the Upper House, and I hope
this Chambar will discharge the measure
from the Notice Paper. With regard to the
main provision of the measure, namely the
lease, anmother place has imposedl conditions
which are utterly unreasonable, conditions
such as no self-respectingq company should
be asked to accept, conditions implying that
the directors of the company are net fit for
their positions. On the next amendment I
shall move that progress be reported.

11r, LATHIAM: I sinerely hope this
Chamber will not agree to the amendments
of another place. There are the shareholders
to be considered, and the Bill as it now stands
does not provide any safeguard for them.
The one requirement which induced the in-
troduction of the measure has been struck
out by another place. I trust the Bill will
be laid aside.

Mr. SAMNPSON: I move-
Thrit progress be reported.

'Motion put, and a division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes
Noes -. . .. 24:

Majority against .. 13

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mrs.
Mrl.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Air.

Angelo
Harrison
Hlckinott
Jobnston
Latham
H. K. Maley

Aogwin
Broun
Carter
Cho...on
Clydesdale
Collier

Cowan
Davies
George
Gibson
Heron
Lutey

rrs.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Sir
,Mr.
Mlr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
.1r.

McCallum
Pickering
Sampson
Wilson
Lambert

(Teller.)

Man
Marshall
James 3Mitebli
Money
Mulinny

O'Loghien
Piesse
S. Md. Smith
J. Thomson
Underwood
Willcock
Corboy

I (Teller.)

Motion (progress) thus negatived.

Mr. SAMNPSO.N: The ine-nbers ,f the
.Council have unworthily emulated the lend-
ing sub-editor of a newspaper in the *a-se of
this Bill. They have given it back to us
with over fourteen of its pages struck out,
and wvith less than two pages remaining-
that is, two pages plus tie Schedule an I the
Title. The farmers of this counitrv ure in-
tensely desirous of establishing bulk hand-
ling, and I have a vividl recollection of the
many hours luring which the Bill engaged
the attention of this Chamber. Now it conmes
back to us with its vitals renmoved. The Coma-.
eii's action is a reflection on the work of this
Chamber.

Ban. W. C. A- ngwin: The Alinister in the
Upper House stated that thesis amendments
were requested by Mr. Basil Mfurray.

Mr. SAMPSON: We want to see bulk
handling instituted. This (omnnittea -hould
reconsider the Rill clause by clause, hut here
we have two amendments deleting a total of
25 clauses. We should not agree to the
striking out of clauses en bloc.

[Mr. Angelo took the ('hair.i

Mr. LAIMBERT: I hope the Committee
will not accept the Council's vital amend-
nients without serious consideration. The
farmers of Western Australia should not be
deprived of this opportunity of gaining the
management of their own business affairs.
I fear that the influences which prompted
these amendments are influences operating in
behalf of private vested interests, and in op-
position to the best interests of the farmers.
Possibly some of the minor amendments
made by the Council might be accepted. hut
in the main the measure as it left this Cham-
ber was fair, conserving equally the interests
of the State and those of the furriers. I
regret that members elsewhere representing
agricultural interests did not offer a more
strenuous opposition to inany of these amnend-
ments. To relieve the farmners of a burden
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means to relieve the bSrnte in the same de-
gree. Members elsewhere went as far as thter
dared to go. I would htave respeete 1 their
action had they rejected the Bill absolutely.

Hon. W. C. Angwia: The amendments
were Made in accordlance with the wvishes of
the chairman of the company.

Mr. LA3LIBERT: 1 btqve not yet heard
the chairmnan's statement. No. doubt the
4onimittee would he glad to hear such a

statement.
'Mr. Machaluo Smith: (lve the company

"% hat they Want.
Mr. LAIMERT: Is what the company

require the amended Bill, or the Bill as it
left this Chamber?

Mfr. M_\aci'nlumn Smith : The Bill as
originally introduced inito this Chamber.

Mr. LAMBERT: If the company are
serious in their expressed desire to embark
upon bulk handling, it ill becomes either
this Chamber or another Chamber to place
obstacles in the company's way. I am not
blind to my obvious duty to ensure that
evecry section of th-e community be per-
initted, as far as possible, to manage its
affairs co-operatively. It is to be-Thoped
that members who foram the backbone of
the Government will assist the farmers.
The Government should stand firm and re-
fuse to budge front thet attitude they have
aidopted. of allowing the farners to conduct
their own business,

Mr. HARRTISON : The all - important
elause of the Bill, Clatuse 3, giving the corn-
pany the right to construct elevators, has
been struck out by the Council.

Mr. Ifac hluni Smith: Anyone has the
r~ghlt, without legislation, to construct
elevators.

Mr. HARRISO'N: So far as I know the
Country Party have no information as to
how the company regard these amendments.
All that was necessary was to strike out of
Clause 3 the word "sole," so that the com-
pany would not have the sole right to
construct elevators. I would like the mem-
ber for North Perth to tell us what is left
in the Bill if that clause is struck out.

Point of Order.

Mr. Johnston: On a point of order, can-
not we deal with these 17 clauses%
separately? I do not remember a ca~u of
a single amendment by another place lia-
rolving the striking out of several clauses.
These clauses deal with different subjects.

The Premier:- They are the same.
Mr. Johnston: No, they are not. They

deal with the interpretation, the right of
thle conuiny to construct elevators, ware-
house receipts, identity of graini, storage,
samples, delivery of grain, etc.

Hon. WV. C. Alngwin: Do you want to kill
the Bill?

Mr. Pickering: it is no good now.
Mr. Johnston: We should have the right

to deal with these clauses "eparately.

Probably we rould agree to the excision of
seine of them.

The Premier: You want the Bill to go
Out.

Mr. .Johnston : I do not, but I would
rather hare no Bill than the few mutilated
clauses which the Council have sent back.

The Premier : You know what Mr.
Murray said.

'Mr. Johnston: Yes, I rang him up, but I
have my views on the subject, apart from
what he said.

The Chairman: The amendment proposes
to strike out Clauses 2 to 18 inclusive. I
rule that we mnust deal with all those
clauses as one amendment.

Dissent from Chairman's ruling.
Mr. Johnston: Then I dissent from your

ruling.
Mr. O'LoghleD : A little bit of stone-

walling.
Mr. Pickering : The Bill will not go

through if I can help it.
Eon. W. C. Angwia: I am going to vote

for every one of the Council's amendments.
I want the Bill to go through.

[The Spenker resumned the Chair.]

Mr. Angelo having reported the dissent,
'Mr. Johnston: This House, after careful

deliebation, passed a measure containing 19
pages. The Council now proposes to strike
out IS clauses, cove ring sevan pages of the
Bill. 'Members of this Committee may' desire
to retain some of those clauses, while agree-
ing to delete others. Under the ruling of
the Chairman, we have to accept or reject
them en bloc. The Committeec should have
the right to decidle uon the clauses oae by
one.

The Premier: The Committee have not
yet had an opportunityv for considering the
Council sa amendment. If the hon. member
desires that the IS clauses shall be retained,
let hint ask the Comimittee to retain them.
The hon. member, if he wvishes, canl move
amendment after amendment.

Mr. SPEAKER: The amendment fromn
another place is to stfrike out Clauses 2 to
18, inclusive. I am bound to uphold the rul-
ig of the deputy Chairman, in that respect.

But there is nothing to prevent hon. members
moving modifications of the Council's amend-
ment. However, the clauses cannot he con-
sidered seriatimi, hecause they are not scat
to u.s in that form. IV, can only deal with the,
specific amendments, sent up by the Council,
but there is nothing to prevent hon. members
moving to accept or reject each of the
clauses, or moving amendments to thent.

The Minister for Agriculture: We do not
wish to amend the clauses we sent to the
Council.

'Mr. Spealker: Eoa, members canl accept
or reject or nmodify the Council's amend-
mients, but cannot deal with the cl auses
seriatim,
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Committee resumed.
.Mr-.- PIOXKER[NG: The Council 's emend-

suept is to strikeL ont Clauses 2 to IS, in-
elusive. Yet I -find that Clause 2 of the new
Bill is identical with the Clause 2 which the
Council proposes to strike out. Is that in
order?

Hon. W. C. ANOWEN: I resent the state-
mnent of the member for Sussex (Mr. Picker-
ing) who blames me for the manner in which
the Bill has been amended :by the Council.
The Bill was amended in another place, at
the request of the company. - Clearly, then, I
had nothing to do with the amendment of the
Bfill in the Council.

Mr. Pickering: I am glad of the ex-
planation.

Hon, W. C. ANOWIN: I was; pleased to
hear members on the cross benches to-night
say that the Bill we sent to the Council was
a good Bill. It was flattering to mne, because
nearly all the amendments made here were
made -at my instigation.

The PREMIER: I scarcely understand the
psition. The Bill I brought down originally
was in accordance with the desires of the
copipany.

Mr. .Joton: We want the seven pages
struck out by the Council.

The PREMIER: Nothing of the sort; they
were struck out at the request of the com-
pany. If the hon. member thinks he can.
kill the company by defeating the Bill he is
mistaken, for the company can erect eleva-
tors whether the Bill goes through or is de-
feated.

Hon. W. C. Angin: Subject to amnend-
-meat of the lease by Parliament, as shown in
the agreement.

The PREMIER: I do not propose to ask
the Committee to agree to more than three
or four of the Council's amendments. If this
Committee agrees to the Council's amend-
ments, the lease will remain as at present,
whereas if the Council's amendments are not
agreed to, the lease must be altered. No man
in his senses would ask the Committee to
agree to the amendments to the lease.

Mr. Johnston: We are glad to hear that
we did not know of it.

The PREMIER: I understood that the
company wanted these amendments.

Mr. Pickering: They do not know what
they want.

Mr. Johnston: We thought you were going
to ask us to accept all the amendments.

The PREMIER: Of course legislative con-
trol of the company will have to he faced
when the company begins to take grain. The
lease ai it stands is a good one, and I do
not prorose to amend it as suggested by an-
other p1-ice.

Mr. 'Macallum SMITH: I sa sorry to
see that a rond deal of misennentina eristq
in refqrAl to the Bill, and that some of the
allcr-d friprlh n4' the grnin-rnie-s are very
ready with their earr Ing erticifaree at a stare
whwi ;t is I.iq-ihle that the- Bill shouild go
through wth as little opposition as possible.

The 'Minister for Agriettlture- It has bad
a good deal already.

Mr. Machalun SMITH: Yes, from the
Minister's 'department it has had the most
damnable obstruction imaginable.

The Premnier: You have no right to sa
that.

Mr. 'Machalum SMNITH: Yes I have. To
put it in the mildest possible way, we have
had no assistance whatever either from
the Minister or from his department.

The Minister for Agriculture: I give
that an unqualified denial.

Mr. MacCallumn SMITH: Well, we will
let it go at that. The Bill originally in-
troduced by the Premier, was drafted by
the company after consulting all the grain
elevator measures in operation in variouis
parts of the world, and we brouftht forward
a Bill which we considered would meet the
requirements in Western Australia. That
Bill was not agreed to.

Mr. Pickering: You agreed* to its muti-
lation.

M r. MacCahuns SMITH: I did not.. For
Instance, I did not agree to the amend-
mnent which set out that ouir property should
be confiscated if we did not erect elevators
at Geraldtosr, Buibury, and Albany.

The Minister for AgrTiculture: You are
trying to dind a way out.

Mr. AMacallum. SMITH: We were given
the right to erect elevators at Fremantle,
arid provision was made for the erection of
elevators at the outer ports. Failing the
erection of the elevators at the latter ports,
the elusci gave the Government power to
confiscate the company's property running
into half a million pouinds worth; yet the
company had no redress.

The Premier: You had the monopoly.
Mr. Macfellrn SMITH: But under that

amiendment the Government have the right
to confiscate the whole of our prop&rty.
From the discussion which took place in the
Upper House, it was recognlised that the
Bill would not go through. The company
being anxious to make a start with bulk
handling of wheat, which had been talked
about for the last 10 or 12 years, decided
that it would be better to drop tbe clauses
to which objection was taken and get a Bill
of sonic sort.

Mr. Pickering: You wanted a Bill at
any 'price.

Mr. 'Macailluma SMITH: I remind hon.
members that under our agreement with the
Federal Government who are lending us
£6500,000, there is the condition that we
shall get statutory, auithority to erect grain
elevators. In the circumstances, we felt it
was better to have a Bill containing one
clause embodying the agreement, and allow
the machinery clauses to go, seeingr that
they only dealt with matters affecting the
handlling' of grain and the appointment Of
secrptarie-s and so on.

The Mrinister for Agriculture: What is
the sicheme for but to handle grain?
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Mr. MaeCallum SMITH: That is quite
correct, but in dropping those clauses, we
had in mind that a proper Grain Bill would
bare to be introduced in 18 months or two
years when we would be practically ready
to operate the elevators. That would be time
enough for the introduction of a Dill to
provide the necessary machinery clauses.
Hence the reason for the company agreeing
to 4the deletion of the clauses referred to.
As to the clauses up to Clause 18, we would
rather have left them in the Dill, but we
were agreeable to have a statutory auth-
ority for the leane.

The Premier: I am afraid you will not
get the lease.

Mr. Machalum SMITH: But we Will
hare the lease, even without the sanction of
Parliament.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Nothing of thes
kind; it is subject to amendment by Par-
liament-

Mr. Macallum, SMITH: Within 12
months.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: If the Bill goes
through, there will be amendments to the
lease.

Mr. Macallum SMITH: If the lease is
not altered within 12 months by Parlia-
mient, the lease will stand. This House and
the Legislative Council have made amend-
ments but neither can agree.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: The Premier can-
not close ulown the session until there is an
agreement.

The Premier: Can't I?
Hon. W. C. Angwin: The Premier will

not be honest with Parliament if be does.
The Minister for Agriculture: Have the

company the necessary number of shares
yet?

Mr. Moerallum SMITH: I do not think
we are indebted to the Minister for any as-
sistane in that direction.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: Will you
onswcr a simple question?

Mr. 'Macallm SMITH: If the com-
panY have not the necessary number of
shares, I put it down to the active assist-
otnce which the Minister for Agriculture has
,aot given to us.

The Minister for Agriculture: You will
try to do everything you can, to find a
scapegoat for this business.

'Mr. Maecallum SMITH: No one men-
tioned anything about a scapegoat until the
Minister referred to it himself.

The Minister for Works: What do you
want a scapegoat for?

Mr. Alacallm SMITE: I do not know.
The Minister for Arricuilture has a bee in
his bonnet. The Leader of the Country
Party referred to Clause 3 and contended
that the deletion of that portion of the Bill
meant that the whole company w~ent by the
board. If the company have a lease of a
block of land from the Government, it is
not necessary to have a Bill to erect eleva-
tors.

M r. Hickmott: Then, what have you
been waiting for during the last 12 monthst

Mr. MaCallum SMITH: If we have the
money to build the elevators it is not neces-
wiry to have a Bill and, therefore, there is
no objection to wiping out Clause 3. If
hen, members on the cross benches are sin-
cere in their anxiety that bulk handling
shall be introduced, they should assist the
company.

Mr. Johnston: You do not doubt that?
Mr. Latham: I don't think the company

know what they wvant.
Mr. Macallum SMITH: We know what

we want, but have not been able to get it.
Mr. Latham:± You threw down the sponge

in the Legislative Council.
Mr. Machalum SMITH: We must take

what is offered. It is unfortunate that this
Bill has had such a rocky passage, That,
however, is beyond the power of thoeacom-
pany to prevent.

Mr. Pickering: You gave way on every
point.

Mr. Macallm SMITH: The company
are quite agreeable to those clauses struck
out by the Upper House being deleted from
the Bill.

Mr. Johnston: What, all of them?
Mr. 2sacallum SMITH: Yes, with the

idea that in two years' time, the neeessary
machinery Bill will be introduced. Rather
than have a protracted discussion at this
stage, we are agreeable to those clauses
going by the board, as they are not imme-
diately required. We are not going to aaree
to all the suggested alterations that follow
No. 2.

Mr. Pickering: What about Clauses 22 to
46 inclusive?

Mr. Macallun, SMITH: We are willing
to strike them out when we come to them.
If we cannot get this Bill through, I amn
afraid bulk handling will be thrown back
for many a long day.

Mr. PICKERING: I have listened with in-
terest to the explanation by the Premier re-
garding his attitude, and if he had consented
to give a preliminary explanation-

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Hle could not do so.
Mr. PICKETRING: Hle could have dlone so.

It has been done before. We hove the Dill
sent back in an emasculated form, and we
are now asked to consider it without report-
ing progress to look into these amendments.

The Premier: They have been here for days.
Mr. PICKERING: We have bad a ful-

some explanation by the real Minister for
this measure, the member for North Perth.
Tn the course of a stormy passagre, we find
the member for North Perth willing to con-
cede anything that cropped up.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: He fought me for
two dnavq.

Xr. PICKERING: I take a different viewl
re~Zardinz- the importance of this measure.
When the company, brought forward the Bill
originally, obviously they wanted it. The
House gave reasonable consideration to the
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measure, but now wre are told that Clauses
2 to IS inelusie are valueless.

Mr. MaChlum Smith: For the time being.
Mr. PICKERING:~ The directors of the

company do not seem to be united as to the
value of this Bill. One of them told me the
company world rather not have it in its
present form, said 'yet another director to-
night says that so long as they get the
shadow of the original Bill they are satis-
fied. Why did not the company realise at
the outset that they did not want the Bill?

Thle Premier: Half a loaf is better than
no bread.

Mr. PICKERING2w: This only amounts to
a crumib. The conditions imposed in other
parts ot the Bill are ridiculous.

Afr. Money: Were not the clauses cut out
at the request of the company?

Mr. PICKERING: That is said to be the
case, l'ut I have no evidence of it. If it is
so, we might reconsider the position.

Hon. W. C. ANGWTN: I was surprised to
hear the member for North Perth say that
nll he wanted was the agreement. He partly
reminded the House that any alteration
that was made to the agreement would[ have
to be made within 12 months.

The Premier: They have to pay full value.
Hon. W. C. ANOGWIN: The Government

have given the company a lease of a certain
area of land and that lease has been regis-
tered. The conditions call he altered hut
not the lease.. The directors are hoping that
Parliament will rise during tile next few dlays
and that there may be ,'o alteration in the
lease.

Thto Premier: We have altcred it.
Ron. W. C. ANO\WTN: .An error was made

by' the Covermnt from the beginning. They
h)ad no right to introduce this Bill a, a Oov-
eranient measure.

The Prennier: We had a pertfect e-ight to
do so.

Fuon. W, C. AN( iW N: It ,v:, :4 2ainst the
Standing Orders to int rodilve it n' a (ov-
eminuent ,nonsurt-. If it hadl hve jut rod'twed
as a pri~vate ll it would Jun Ie beenl referred
to a soieet eoniitte- and all per.4ons inter-
ested %%ll Id hrt by ee In erd

The' Prenier: Every i)'eiidllielt y ou want
in the lease ik there now.

Hull. W. C'. .\NI AVIM : Tie postio't ta-day
is that .,i direvttr wants ne thing. Oil-
other dire:-tor went, fnlueq tired. the tomi-
try Party wan aoather ting. Where are
we.

The Premier: Your Ro'-al Comumiission
might inquire into it.

FIEo, W.. A-N(IWUC: We have [tnvl ill-

(jlirin t into the question of insanity. I cani-
not under'dard the Government allowing nut-
side ,eople to interfere with thev proceduire
of Parliament. For thee niqhts members
were ksept here on the monopoly vhins,, but
becauase Solneone outside Parliament writes a
letter to the Minister, all thet labour goes
by the board.

Theo Preir The monopoly Vtar of the
Pill was all riphbt V1lirn it left here.

Hoer. W. C. ANOWINi There was no
monopoly in it when it left here. The Gov-
ermnent accepted an innocent amndment
moved Iby the member for Williams-Narrogin
wiping out the amonopoly, and (lid not care
whether the Upper House insisted on its
Stayinig in or not. The company would not
have agreed to these clauses being wiped out
if it had not been that Parliament said that
it mlust construct elevators at Bunbury, Al-
bany, and Geraldine. l am going to save
thle Bll and support the amendment made
hi' the Council.

Mr. LATIHAM: The bell member is going
to assist outside people to use their influence
in this Chamber to deal with the Bill).

Mr. U 'Loghlen: Do you want it?
Mir. 1 ATILA'M: No. It defeats the object

Intenuded. I hope the amendment will not
be aigred to.

Quest ion put and the Commuittee divided.
The AlITNISTED FOR WORKS: Bef ore

the vote is taken I would point out that the
chairman of the company (the member for
North Perth) is here, and has to vote be-
enalv lie is in thle Chamber. lie is therefore
ii all a wkwart'd p sitiom,

Mr. Laimbert: lie cannot shelter himself
behind the Constitution.

The MINSTER FOR WORKS : He is in-
terited in this company and cannot legally vote.
He ought to be allowed to leave the Chamber.

Mir. CHAIRMAN : The division will have to
proceed, and notice can be given afterwards.

14r. Underwood: I may say that, as teller,
I did not count in the member for Wagin.

Hon. P. Collier: The wthole discussion is out
of order. The division %vili hare to go on and
the matter can then be dealt wvith in the proper
way.

AfrcHAIRMAN: The division must be taken
first.

Result of division:
Ayes ...- ..- ... 15
Noes ...-----.. 17

Majority against ... 2

11lr. Angwln
Mr. Carter
Mr. Clydesdale
Mr. Collier
Mr. Corboy
Mrs. Cowan
M r. George
Mr. Gibson

Mr.
Mi..
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

NOES.

Grot
Ches...
Harrison
Heron
Hlckmnott
Johnston
Lanmert
Lothian
H. K. Maley

Mr. Mant
Sir James Mitchell
Mr. Money
Mr. O'Logblenl
Mr. S. M.. Smith
Mr. Willeock
Mr. Mullany

(rTler.)

Mr.
Mr.
Mi.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Ali.

Marshall
McCallumn
Plelkerilag
Plesse
Sa ii ptoi
Stubb
Wilson
Underwood

(Teller.)
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Question thus negatived ; the Council's amend-
ment not agreed to.

No. 3-Clause 19, after the word " titles," in
line 4, insert the words "and set out in the
Schedule":;

On motion by the Premier, the Councif a.
amendment agreed to.

-No. 4-Clause 21, insert a new pararaph, to
stand as (lb l, as follows-"Any person who
has applied for shares in the company prior to
the 15th day of December, 1921, and whose
wheat-growing lands are situate nearer by rail
to the port of either Albany, Bunbury, or Ger-
aldton than to the port of Fremantle, shall, if
he so desires, he relieved of all obligation to pay
for any such shares or any calls in respect there-
of "':

The PREIER: As a later amendment re-
quires the company to erect elevators at Albany,
Bunhury, and Gemaldton, I move-

That the amendment hie not agreed to.
Mr. MONEY: This matter concerns an

undertaking which was given at the inception of
the bulk handling scheme. It was then clearly
stated that no canvass for shares would be
made outside the settled zones interested in the
bulk handling proposition.

Mr. M1acibmox Smith: That is not in the
prospectus.

M1r. MONEY: I do not care about the pro-
spectus. A statement to that effect has been
published, and has also been made in this
Chamber. I conisider that the amendment
should be agreed to.

Mrx. 3IacCallumn Smith: 'No. You do not
know the effect of it.

Mr. M1ONEY: I do know the effect of it.
Mr. Johnston: You care about nothing hut

the elevators to he orected at 'Bunhury.
Mr. MNONEY: The idea is that the cost of

constructing elevators at the vamrious ports should
be met out of shares taken up in the various
zones. This anxiety to get the Coned's amend-
ment knocked out convinces me that every
effort wilt lie made to place shbares in outside,
districts for the benefit of the Frernantle elevator.
Milking the wheat growers dry for the constrne-
tion of the fit elevator at Fremantle will mean
preventing the construction of elevators at
any other port, and will also mean that wheat
ill be drawn frorn outside the. Fremantle zone

to feed the Fremantle elevator. That is con-
trary to the spirit of the undertaking as put
forward by those who originally proposed hulk
handling for 'Western Australia: It was always
understood that zone rights should be respected.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: We must
he fair, even if we do not agree with some of
the proposals put forward. Clause 3 of the
prospectus makes the intention clear, inasmuch
as it says--

If sufficient support from the growers is
immediately forthcoming, it. is expected that
bulk handling can be esta~blished in the Pre-
mantle zone in time for the crop after next.

There is not a word in the prospectus about the
putting up of elevators at E~unbury or Geraldton
or Albany.

Hon. WC. Angwrin: According to the Minister
for Agriculture, that undertaking wast given.

The MINXISTER FOR WORKS: I can only
say how the matter appears to me. As regards
the desire to have an elevator established at
Bunburv, I am at one with the member for
Buabury ; hut I want the Committee to con-
sider what the pe-ople who applied for shares
had in their minds. With the prospectus before
them, they would know they were subscribing
for the establishment of en elevator at Fremantle,
with the hope of getting additional elevators
established elsewhere later on. If that is so,
I fail to see why the amendment should not
be agreed to, though l an aware that the Premier
has moved that it he not agreed to.

Mr. LAMBERT: I1 doubt very much whether
the amendment would hare any legal effect. If
a grower applied for shares in the company in
accordance with the company's memorandumn
and articles of association, he would be legally
bound by his application, irrespective of any
legislation passed subsequently.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: No fear!l
Mr. LAMBERT: But I say " Yes."
Mr. Johnston: Some of the applicants have

paid up 109. per share.
Mr. LAMBERT: I-respective of what has

been paid on the shares, the shares were applied
for in accordance with the memorandum and
articles of association of the company.

The Minister for Agriculture: If an applicant
has paid the application money, he is liable
for the remainder.

Mr. LiAMBERT: The member for Bunbury
should take a wider view, The parochial in-
terests of Bunbury must be subordinated to
the general policy of starting bulk handling in
this State.

Mr. Wiloiock: Let it be started with the money
from that zone.

Mr. LAMBJERT:- Surely there are bigger
considerations than the parochial interests of
the three ports. Are we going to give the
farmers a fair opportunity to deal with their
business co-operatively. or not ? Another place
has gone as far as it dared to put barriers in
their way. I hope the amendment will not be
agreed to. It is designed to wreck the Bill.
Let us first get elevators started at the main
po rt.

Mr. 'MacC-alum Smith:, Fremantle deals with
75 per cent, of the wheat.

Mr, LAMBERT: If it dealt -with only 25
per cent., the first elevators should be erected.
there. The members for Bunhury and Oeraldton
should recugnise that a start must be made at
the chief seaport.

M r. PICKERING:- I support the member for
Coolgardie. In establishing hulk handling, one
of the main considerations is to secure suit cient
funds to obtain the Commonwealth assistance,
and the members for Bunbury and Geraldton
should realise the importance to wheat growers
generally of attain'n that end. It is pitiable
that members should take a parochial view of
the matter. It is the considered opinion of a
majority of wheat growers that bulk handling
will best meet their requirements.

Mr. Lambert:- If they do not adopt it, they
will h'e starving in a few years.

Mr. PICKERINQ: That may be so.
Hon. W. C. Angwin: Bunkum!

2 Vin
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Mr. PICKERING: A subsequent amendment
provides for the construction of elevators at
Gomaldton, Eunhury, and Albany. Busselton
is not mentioned. The member for Bunbury
should recognise the public spiritedness I am
exhibiting by agreeing to forego the claims of
Busselton.

Mr. 'MeCallum: How much wheat is grown
around Busselton ?

31r. PICKERING: It is not a question of
what is grown there to-day. In the early days
alt that was required for that district was grown
there, and there are two mnills which gristed
flour for the South-West. I hope this ridiculous
amendment will be emphatically rejected.

Mr. WILLCOCK: I am inclined to sup-
port the amendment, although I am not
sure of the legality of the tihing. Under
the prospectus it would be difficult to
legally enforce something done prior to the
passing of the Act. I am in agreement
with the principle of the amendment, be-
cause if all the money subscribed outside
the zone of Fremnantle is absorbed by the
Fremantle elevator, how can sufficient
further mione v be raised for the erection of
elevators in the other zones ? If the
farmers in the Fremantle zone hare bulk
handling facilities provided at their port,'
they will not feel themselves tinder any
obligation to subscribe to the erection of
other elevators.

[Mr. Stuhbs resumed the Chair]

Mr. Macalluni Smith: They will not be
compelled to do so.

Mr. WfLLCOCK:- And therefore they
'will not do so, and so (hcr.L will be no
money for elevators other than that at
Fremantle. Again, if bulk handling re-
duces the handling charges byv nearly 3d.
per bushel, it wilt pay farmners within a few
miles of some other natural port to make
use of the bulk handling facilities at Frc-
mantle.

The Premier: Are you going to Support
me?

Mr. WVILLCOCK: I am going to support
the amendment. The farmers will not sub-
scribe money merely to provide a conveni-
ence for those who purchase wheat; they
will subscribe because they arc told that
the elevators will result in a reduction of
the handling charges to the extent of nearly
3d. per bnshel. If that be correct, the comn-
pany will be in a position to successfully
quote for the bandling at Premntle of
wheat from places within a few miles of
Bunbury or of Geraldton. 1 do not feet
inclined to give the company Power to do
that. The money subscribed for the erec-
tion of elevators should he utilised at the
natural port of the subscribers. I will sup-
port the arnendment.

The PREMIER : Although some wheat
will go away in bulk, a good deal guust
still be exported in bags, because there are
but few importing ports which can accept
wheat in bulk.

Hon. AV. C. Angwin:, When I said that, II
was told I was making an incorrect state-
meat.

The PREMIER: But it is a fact. There
need be no fear that Geraidron and Bun-
bury and Albany will loss their natural
trade in wheat because of the elevators at
Freman tie. That is aot likely to even i-
ate. If ninny who reside outside the Fre-
mantle zone and have applied for shares,
are given the opportunity to withdraw their
mioney, f do not know how the company can go
On.

Mr. Wilicock: 'We were told that very
few people in the ether zones have taken
up shares.

Mr. Money : We were told there were
none.

The PREMIER:, I hear that a great
many people have taken up shares.

Mr. Money : That was denied in this
House,

The PREMIER: I em advised that if
this money is withdrawn, the company can-
not carry on.

Hon. W. C. Augwin: is that a fact
The PREMIER:. I am told so.
Hon. W. 0. Angwin: Then I will vote

for tbis.
Mr. Mac~allum SMITH:, I hope the Comn-

mnittec will not agree to the Council's pro-
posal. If we do, the company will he
wrecked.

Mr. Wiliccekt: Do you say that seriouslyi
Mr. .MaeCallumn SMITH: Yes. We have

gone into this matter very carefully, and
findI that 30,000 shares have been taken up
whier-h 'ay be regarded as from outside the
Fremantlc zone.

MAr. Money: That is a jolly shame. lIt
wsadvertised that you would not go out-

side that zone.
M.\r. Maecallure SMTITH: There was no

compulsion in the matter at all. These
people took up the shares of their own voli-
tion. The prospectus was issued by the
company and it was on the statements con-
tained therein that the people took uip the
shares.

Mr. Wilicock: Yes, but canvassers made
various other statements to induce people
to take uip shares.

M,\r, MNac Vallum SMTITH: It should be real-
ised that 30,00)0 is really a very small number
of share,; when divided among the three sub-
sidiar 'y ports of Gcraldtnn, Bunhury and Al-
bany. These people applied for shares and
they were allotted to them.

lIon. W. C. Angwia: They need niot with-
draw untless they desire to do so.

Mr. Maecalure S\IITH: They cannot
withdraw once the shares are allotted. What
company could carry on under such condi-
tions?

MAr. Willeock: In effect, you tell the Corn-
iittee that we must not pass this.

Mfr. 'Macalluni SM.NITH:. I say that if the
Committee pass this amendment, we will
wreck not only the Bill, but the company
as well. I say that, without fear of contra-
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diction. The Fremiantle zone includes cer-
tain districts which may be a little closer to
Bunbury than Frentanthe, and if the bulk
handling system is installed, it may be
cheaper to send the wheat to Banbury. On
the other hand, the saving wordl be greater in
the htandling of the iiheat at Fremztntle and
thas more than make uip for the extra cost
of haulage. If the -.nsenilnt be agreed to,
it will give sonic of these people an oppor-
tunitx- to withdraw, and that may mean that
the comnpany cannot go ahead.

Mr. Willeock: The trouble is that we in
the outports do not want to be robbed of oar
legitimate trade.

Mr. Mactjallnm SMI1TH: That will not be
so, but the company cannot erect elevators at
all four ports at once.

Hon. W. C. ANgwin: You hare to do so
under the Bill,

Mr, Mfoney: Ta any ease, the company do
not intend to do so.

Mr. 'Macallum SMIfTHJ: The mnember for
Bunbatry is judging me by his own standard.

Mr. Money: Will you support the Coun-
cii's amendment regarding the erection of
elevators at the oatportsi

Mr. 'Machalui SMITH:- I will oppose
that amendment for reasons I will give later
on. I trust members will pause before they
decide to support these amendments.

Mr. 'Money: You agreed to this provision
before.

Mr. -Machalumt SMITH: I do not think
that applicants for shares are so unpatuiotie
asq some members of this House. hot, at the
same time, the ,y muay be. I am hot going
to take anyv risk which would enable 30,000
shares to be withdrawn. It should be
clearly understood that if those shares are
withdrawn, we will not hare sufficient to se-
cure the advance from the Federal Govern-
meat, and, in fact, we may lose the Federal
advance altogether. The Federal (lovern-
ment s~reed to give us E-50,f00 if we hlare
0300,00i) worth of shares taken uip. Later
they agreed to the latter amount being fixed
at f240,000. We cannot go to thens avrain
and ask for the sum to he further reduced
to £L200,000. Fromt what I can hear, the2 Fed-
eral fonverntnent wvould. be glad to get at
of this contract if possible.

Mr. Pickering: You deserve it tori.
Mr. Mat-alluni 8IT~iU: I say thme State

deserves it, judging by same of its Pnrli-
amen tary represenatities and by the way the
Bill has been badgered front 'pillar ti iost.

Hon. Wm. C. ANQTWIN: I cannot see why
this should break the company. Does the
boss, member thinkl thit those people who
went into it volnintarihr will withdraw?

Mr. 'Maechlum Smith: If you give titem
the oppiortunty under tliis lill. The comnpany,
bus hand a lot of dletrnitmr sincre it started.

lVon. W. C. ANMWIN: I have list dis-
gum1i~.'l my 1;ositioin iii rigarrl to thr elevators.
I htive ainways said it eas it jom far the State.
T Ilia:mtuh hs best aorta wvilh be huuidcc after
byv the. voppllyi, and the worvt 7ones will be
lrft to time Slate.

Mr. MacCallum Smith: Where ij the State
to get the money?

Hon. W. C. A-NGWIN-\: Surely the hon.
tacoiber does not suggest that the company
has a greater amnat of credit than the
State. I want the State to do the work and
will vote accordingly.

Mr. MONEY: In the event of the amend-
sleat being lost wvill the Premier insist upon

aimendmnent No. M)
Hon. W, C. Augwin: TitaLt ham already been

lint back into the Bill.
Mr.. MONEY: We should do all we cnn in

favour of decentralisation. and yet members
of tlie Country Party have been getting in
shares front outside the central acone for the
purposew of establishing elevators at Freman-
tle. I think the comany has no intention
of giiing otuside Fremtantle, if it is able to
have its way. Those shareholders who have
been misled into subscribing to the company
thouild lie giver, aI chlance to get thevir money
back.

Mr. PICK(ERING: Unless the company are
placed in a position to get the mioney that is
promised to them the whole question of bulk
handling of wheat will be shelved. It cer-
tainly is the intention of the company to es-
tablish the systein at other suitable ports in
the State, and I ani surprised that the mesa-
her for Manbury has cast doubts% upon the
sincerity of the directors.

Question pat atal passed: thle Council's
ainead±nca not agreed to.

No. -)-Strike oit Clauses 221 to 46 in-
clusive.

The PREMIER: I move-
That the aineudmuent lie agreed to.

'Mr. PIC- KEIZING: Is that the only ex-
planation the Pt easier wvill offer?

The Premier: Ye-.
Mr. 1'ICKEI N: This rWally me~ans

striking oat the rest of the Bill.
The Premier: Yes.
Mr. III( 'KEIIING: We shouild hae souse

explanation from the chairmn 01 direofors.
Mr. Mac~Uborn SMITH: -\lot of these

clauses have to do with the hnnudhit'g of the
grain, about whiich thle comipanyv is mit mcuch
concerned at the present suOMstet.

'Mr. LaATHAM: I hove the C utanittee
"ill aUt :iwrVV tn the aniuii'11smtuIt. NO good
purpio.. vkilh lie served *u.%-iktilatirig the Bill
III this n ay.

Iji: eStiotI 1 anMd negatj% I ; thuC ('Otinil's
amendment not agreed, to.

No. 6. Add :a neur clause, to tauunl as
Clause 5 (ti lie inserted after Ciau,:- 21 of
the Bill) : ''Paragraph (g) of Claii-e 2. of
the lease is mnodified by adding at tim, end,
'Proviided :sjtsvavs tha4t si-dtian four of the

Landlord and Tuant. Act, 1912, ii lir'eliy
expiirs~l 'v exelildi.''

The PIRE-.iElR: I niove-
That the amendment lie rot anc1to.

The accuiduer for Bunliury will, 1 Itbink. -ay
that this nowv clause cannot apply. I't ,-4u
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alyCfail to s-e its purpose. The new clause
is quite utlactesary,

Mr. Money.: I do not kn~ow exactly what
the claulse manis.

The PREMIER: If the new clause is inl-
serted, the lease will be expressly exelladed.
In any case, Section 4 of the Landllord and
Tenant Act dloes not apply to Crown leases.

Question put and passed; te ('oun-il s
amendment not agreed to.

No. 7.-Add a new clause, to stand as-
Clause 6, as follows: "Clause 2 of tile lease
is modified as follows: It. jiaragraph (i) the
words 'on the like eonhitioisuuawl' tire in-
sertert after the word 'grain.' l'araurapli
(I) of tioset-', of the lease is ontittei, tatd
the following inserted in lieu thereof: '(1)
That until an Act has been passed ~ Parlin-
client declaring the rtes, tolls, and charges
for hatndling, storage, anti trmnsport of gain,
all directors' fees anl reserve ftnd apipro-
priations ishall he suibject to the appiroval of
the Govrnor in Council. After paying-, such
divitltl as aforesaiil, the ttet profits shall be
distributed atong all persons for whomu thle
company has handled grain during 12 utoaths
prior to tile making up of thle lialance Alteet
and profit and loss account, on the liasis of
the quantity of grain delivered by thein to
an elevator. Any grain grower shall have
the right at any time to acquire shares in
the company, on the sanme terms and t-ondi-
tionsR as the original shareholders.' Para-
graph (in) of C lause 2 of the lease is outitted,
anrd the following inserted: ' (mt) That
neither the companmy nor any of it% directors,
officers, or spervants shall directly or indlirectly
deal or traffic in grain.'- That a new claust-,
to standl as (it), he ailded to Clauue 2' of the
lease, as follaws: I (n) That notwithstand-
ing any of the termis or conditions of this
indenture it will faithfully coniply' with each
and every provision of any Act or regulation
promulgated by authority of tuch lprt here-
after passed[ fly Parliament, having for its
object the control and regulation of the hulk
bandling of grii and thle fixing of the rati-s,
tolls, and charges in respect thereto' -

The PREMIER: T move a mtodification oIn
the Council s amend(ment- -

That all the wortds of the ('olnuil's
antendriacut after '' 'grainp,' "' in para-
graph Mi he struek out.
Hoin. W. C. Angwin.: T consider Clint rte

-paragraph proposed to he substituted for
,'araizraph (in) of Clause 2 of thtt' lease
should he substituted, as, desiredil y the
Council.

MNr. MaeC'allurn Smith : That nmatter isi
-1rr-nty pirovided for in the lease.

Mr. 3NIGNFY: The paragraph int unlestionl
iN not so (till ns thle proposed new piagi ph.

Mr. Pielc rig: The piroposed itlew para-
graph is ridiculous.

Mr. MONEY: -No. The new provision. is
ampler tl'an tite original one, amid should go
iu. It will not prevent the directors, officers,
and servants of the company from selling
their own grain, but only fron trafficking in

gra in. To sell onte's own prodluct is ulot to
traffic ink that product. 1 miove ain aiiientl-
ineat to the Premlier s mnodification of rthe
Council's amendment-

That the I ollowing words lie wied:
"'Except the words 'Paragraph (ill) of
Clause 2 of thlii' lase. is unliteil, aild tile
following insertt'l : 'in) 'rl),at neither
thle rOllipthirli 1111iian of ts ilit'rtors, otfli
cers, or servaiits lil ilirvitlev or ilulirec(.tlr
deal or trafliv il grain
MT, it'1L~IK1i NC;: I 11rotes4t agaginst the

amiead me nt. 0114, 'it tilet vol dition unider
'Wichl the ('0i111it01YVMiS filiii'il is' tli it thle
dlirietors itist liamr Iu itir urnini wheat,
aind direvtorN ivt tvivnts; lifth 1oitulpttlV,

lon. W. (C. A igini: Titit woliil 't
amount to dealing inl grnii.

Mry. P ICK FI NC; It wyiulil. If I -,It
allnything, I ant 'lea juag ill that artitle.

Mr. )IacCallun SMIIT IT:- 1 ndtr tlie lese
tile totiiiattv is i-sp'r1inllv lreivntvit front
ilealiig or trafivikiig inl graiii. Tilte Counvil 'a
aitienilnient goesi tinrii awil sn115 Clijt tht
directors. officers, or ervnints; shl il or di-
retly or iniretl lv doni or traffic ill grainl.
It is laidi (Iowat that the Hirvetoirq itmust he

raiti groner,;, i ity mii-alc provision.
anl ti sevral pIrini4IlI di-tOrs who were
tnt grain grow-ri linil to drtop out on aet-nunt
Of this ionlit jolt. If timele a tiiinit is at -
epted tine v lir,'i-for who is ;i gra ii -rower
trill ha cc to tes'n it' liti-a use lit' will leit- 'i-
ibig in wheat. A% grain grower forouilcts
itlent not fur liitti-Vt to eaqt, bilt tic sell. Wlin'
shloiild officers; -kn I o'rvants of thei -otiitity
lie bound in this u~v The ennipai will not
h'e trafflicking ill Lt-:iin, bitt wilt hie merely
handling grntin.

lIon. WX. 0'. Aitgiii Titer might get ot. r.
flint hy getting ti-ir tilijeer- to dlo it.

'Mr. Mintilitit $-AIITI[: Btit oflivvim- of
tile- -omlpany Will I'it tic 'tile to r'htnin any
aiuvantagze liv r ou''i f their hio-ittion.

Mr. Mlan: Of vou'-se the v will.
'Mr. 'Macnllmuti SVI'I'1t: nov' wrill tot,

bteatis- the iota inltiv c-atnnrot traffic in gain.
Mr. Mo10N Y: I as~k ive to withdraw

Momdiit-Otctif' Counc-il 's attlli,2iiu
(Mi- Mony s)iv t ncewitl~ralln.

Mtitgifiieatiou w' Cottini-ils stninn-itt-ut (the

itat-uiluent ais Ii'd iiit-tl :t(rc'l tip.
No. S. Adit a newV clause, to standa as

Xc,. 7, as follows:-'' 7. Paragraph (i) of
('in se 2' of titelest in tile s'lieilule shall he
altered by atdiing to the eiid of tlet lara-
grai Itithe folloinmg wortis: 'ntil elevators
s;hall be constructedl at eai,], of tle following
places, inmely, Iit'rlilton, Buinburyv anil A]-
l'ttiY, onl sites antd of a knaacity to lie ap-
Proved he the Ciovirumir, within five ;-ears
front tlte crilmtcn-iit of this lt'a~t. '

7\Ir. 'Mai-('alhlin SMITH: This amnend-
lleitt 15 tnot neei-strv lit-noise it ii itlrlIPTI'
ill C in t'scs 2 to 1 whch m iake it 'ititi -
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soery for the company to erect elevators at
these particular ports. Wheat is not flow
grown in the Albany district, Attention
there is being confined to the growing of
oats and wrool, and the production of' butter,
etc. In the course of a few years no more
w-heat will be grown in the Albany district
than is grown in the Busselton district to-
day. There is no obligation on the part of
farmers in those zones to contribute any
money for the erection of elevators at those
places. If the Council insist on their pro-
posed new clause, it should be conditional on
a certain quantity of wheat being produced
within those zones, on the Government pro-
viding suitable sites for elevators at those
ports, anl on the farmers in those districts
subscribing sufficient money. I mnoe-

That the Council's amendment be not
agreed to.
Hon. WT. C. ANOWIIN: Clause 3 of the

Bill as passed by the Assembly says it shall
be lawful for elevators to be constructed at
these ports.

Mr. Johnston: That is sufficient safe-
guard.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: But there is an-
other provision making it lawful for the
Governor, after at least three months' notice
to the company, to revoke the right conferred
if these conditions are not carried out. if
the new clause proposed by the ouncil is
accepted, it will mean that the right may
be revoked if the company fail to construct
elevators at any one of those ports. If the
Great Southern districts cannot grow
wheat-

Mr. ILatham: It is too wet down there.
Hen. W. C. ANGWTN: Good Lord! They

can grow wheat in England, wvhere it is nmuch
wetter. Doubtless the Council have realised
that the Government are pFot strong enough
to stand up against the Ctiuntr *- Party.

The Premier: They are supporting you to-
night.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: No, Nye have not
yet voted together. The Council realise how
weak are the Government, and so they lay
it down that the lease must be forfeited un-
less the conditions are complied with. The
chairman of the company has acted fairly
by the Committee to-night, and has told usq
that the outports ore not to get any con-
sideration from the company.

Mr. Johnston: We have put back the coni-
pulsion into the Bill.

Ron. W. C. ANGW[X\: But the Council
will not trust the Government. However,I
am in a minority on this, because the chair-
am of the company and his friend% will
work together.

Question put and passed; the CTonil's
amendment not agreed to.

No. 9.-Add a new clause, to stand as
Clause 8, as follows:-'S. Clause 2 of said
lease is hereby further modified or altered
by adding the following paragraphs after
paragraph (n) : "' (o) That the coumpany will

exec-ute or carry out all such works and com-
ply with all such orders hereafter as may
fromn time to time be made under or in pur-
suarce of any Act or Acts of Parliament or
by-laws or regulations already passed or
hereafter to be passed and which may be
directed or required by any local, public, or
statutory' authority to be executed at any
time or times during the said term upon or
in respect of the said demised premises or
any part thereof whether by the landlord
or tenant thereof. (p) That the company
will permit such persons or pe-rson fr-ont time
to time autboristil or appointed by the Gov-
crinor-hi-Cont-il or Minister tor [Lands for
the time being of the Government of the said
State at all reasonable times throughout the
.said term to enter on the said lound and
premises and o0 inspect or view the state of
repair and eondition of all buildings and im-
jprovenicnts hereafter erected thereon and
forthiwith after notice to the comnpany' signed
by the (iovernor-in-Conil or said Minister
for Lands to repair and make good defects
and wants of reparation which the company
shall be liable to make good under the cov-
enants herein contained or implied.''

The PREMIER: I move-
That the Council's amendment be not

agreed to.

Quest ion put and passed; the Council's
.amendment not agreed to.

No. 10-Add a new clause to stand as
Clause 9 as follow:-''9. Clause 3 of said
lease is hereby modified or altered by add-
ing the following sobclauise:-(4) If and
whenever the company shall commit a
breach of or fail to observe and perform
any covenant, condition, or agreement here-
in contained or implied, and on its part to
be observed and performed, and without
prejudice to all or any powers or authori-
ties hereby conferred or agreements herein
contained or implied, it shall be lawful for
but not obligatory on 'the said Minister for
Lands for the time being for and on behalf
of His Majesty the King to do or cause to
be done all or any such acts, deeds, matters,
and things, and to make such payments,
and to enter upon said land and premises
with or without workmen and others to
ea-rr 'v out such works and operations as he
the said Mfinister or an 'y person appointed
by him way think proper for the purpose of
remedying or attempting to remedy every
or amy such breach or failure aforesaid, and
all umunvys expended, paid, or incurred in
connection with the foregoing, with the in-
terest thereon at lte rate of six pounds per
contaim computed from, date of payment
thereof respectively, shall be paid by com-
pany on dpad1

The PEMAIER: I move-

That the Council's amendment be not
agreedi to.
Question put and passed; thep Council's

amendment not agreed to.
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Resolutions reported, the report adopted
and a message accordingly transmitted to
the Council.

]3ILL-ARCHITECTS.

Council's amendments.

Schedule of .5 amendments made by the
Council now considered.

Ta Committee.

Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Minister for
Works in charge of the Bill.

No. 1. Clause 3, Subelause (1), line 3.-
Strike out "persons engaged in practice as."

No. 2. Clause 27, Subelause (1), line 4.-
Strike out "'twenty"' and insert "eighteen"
in lieu thereof.

On motion by the Minister for Works, the
above amuendmients were agreed to.

No. 3. Glnse 27, Subelanso (3), line 2.
-Strike out "one-third'' and insert "one-
sixth,'' in lieu thereof. Line 3.,Strike out
"lor represented by prosy.''

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I move-

That the Council 's amendment be. agreedL
to.

The amendinent deals with the quorum at
meetings and the second half means that
there will be no proxies, but only live re-
presentation.

Hon. W. C. ANG"flN: I move a modi-
-fleation on the Council's amendment:

That the Council's amendment to strike
out the words "or represented by proxy,"
be not agreed to.

Some of the people affected May live 200
miles away and it is only fair that they
should ho given a voice in the work of the
board. We should retain the provision for
proxy votes.

Modification put and passed; the Concil's
amenin-'at, as modified, agreed to.

No 4. Clause 29, Snbclamse (2).-Inscrt
at the beginning ''Subject to Subsection (1)
of this section,'' and in line 2, after the word
"tengineer," insert "builder or other per-
son.'' Strike out all words after "'building''
in line .3.

On motion by the Minister for Works, the
above amendment was agreed to.

-No. :5. Insert the following new clause, to
stand as Clause 34:-" The provision of this
Act shall apply onl.y to 'he metropolitan
area."I

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I more-

That the Council's amou2dment be not
agreed to.

If the amendment wvere carried, it wouldI
render the efforts of this Chamber nuigatory
and make a farce of what is a serious master
dealing with an important andI respectab3le
profession,

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendmient not agreed to.

Rlesolutions reported, the report adopted
and a mnessage returned to the Council ace-
cordingly.

Honuse adjourned at 11.59 p.m.
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The PRESIDE.NT took the Chair at 3.101
p.m., and read prayers.

SELECT COMMITTEE-TRAFFIC ACT
AMENDMENT BILL.

Attendance of 'Member of Assembly.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: I mnove-

That the Assembly be requested to grant
leave to the Ron. W. J. George to give.
evidence before the select committee of
the Council on the Traffic Act Amendment
Bill.

There is no explanation to miake beyond say-
ing that it seems fair to the 'Minister, and
advisable from the point of view of the
Chamber, that the Miaister should he given
an opportunity to come before the select
committee.

The PRESIDENT:. Is it the pleasure Of
the Council that this motion be moved with-
out notice? I understand the matter is one
of urgency.

Mr. Sanderson: It is.

Leave given.
Qnristioa put and passed.
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